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Knesset to vote on Hebron pact today

; , ,-fli
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and card;

The Knesset is expected to pass

the long-awaited Hebron accord by a

laree m^ority today. due to pledges

by the .
Labelled opposidon to .lend

its support tp tbfc government.

.

Last ni^L afterckise to 12 hours

of detibenttion,the cabinet approved

jhc agreementbyan 11 to7 vote, fol-

lowed immedialely by the dramatic

resignation of totaard opponent

Scfett* Minister Ze’ev Begin.

The Palestinian leadership

approved die accord in a three-hour

^ssion in Gaza last nigbt-

The accord was initialed at 2 am.

Official text of pntocol,

Christophers letter, Page 4
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of a meeting at die Erez junction

between Prime Minister Bmyamm
Netanyahu and Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat, who were

joined by US special Middle East

nfflM* envoy Dennis Ross.

L^fljbg die attack in the cabinet

aiainst fee agreement woe Begin

Infrastructure Minister

' Ari^ Sharon. Begin charged feat

Neu^yahu was ceding fee histone

i -.i&nfour® fee Kness^ron^letes

vjrevoteby lomghi, fee IDF pferato

ffi
jjjjSlnf

6 pullback before

ififcannot be completed hi tin***

Shabbat, it will continue after

’aaAat » over, and be completed

Stelhan Sunday. Accorf^ to

^ «ooid. Israel & Penn,IIBd
10

.

daysfbr a pullback

foroTforaSSSo ingiaBk.bm aBo

- infofowipa^ MSf^for^
Bgcmt.- which outlines bafon&s

SoWigations-(^«*!£"
- Fof Israel feis meansfeat tt most

begin

*e plaksnroans on the esiarai^ra^

:£j&offffdrwsa

SWfiiSSSilK-

status talks within two months.

S is obBgattd ID

Jfe the

beyond Hebron duni^*efi^w^

of^h. In an aceampag^^
Ichet of assurances to Israel wntfien

by Secretary of Stele Warren

Christopba, tbc US says fey Israel

must compkaethe crucial fenripufe-.

.

back firm fee West Bank vrifem a

.

timetable was brokered by Iordan s

King Hussein and fee US.A second

US letter to fee Palestinians has yet

to bedisdofied, butUS qffickils say

.

it is skrrilaE. - *.• _ . , .

Officials in fee Prime Minister s

OfBce say feat; in a'kffir feat Foss

sent Cabinet Secretary Danny

.Naveh dris .week, fee tom nnd~

1998" refers to fee end of Augpist

1998. In fee Oslo 2 accord, fee pi*-

backs were to be .
completed r

by

September 1997, and officials m fee

ftSw^msax’s Office voiced great

. satisfaction not just for obtaining

nvxe tiihe butvalso since the Uo
makes clearm fee Christopher tetter

feat fee scope cftephnbadg a^l
«• - - .it. j»to i«iiiiiwi,nu -Israel

analysis

^ilbacks terms

modified, but

lo blank check
wv OftVtD HAKOVSKY

Monfes of Hebron talks fittingly

ended in fee middle of the night,

underscoring a £rp2t
Kissinger’s memoirs: Middle East

negotiations always end m exhaus-

tion, rather than exultation.

While indeed exhaustion is

sometimes needed for feedomesM

constituencies ofArabs and Isaehs

as leaders try to coovmce their

skeptical supporter feat they

obtained fee best deal possible, feis

time the motive is even P^ras
feis agreement witnessed fee first

likud-PLO deal, includingfee
first

time feat fee Likud is yielding ter-

ritory in fee West Bank.

This fact dwarfs fee justifiable

question of whether fee pairiculars

of feis deal warranted a loss or

over a half year, and wtelh^feese

terms are better than fee Oslo U

agreement on Hebron.

However, Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat wanted to

make sure feat Hebron W3S not fee

Likud’s last territorial concession,

and hence in fee last two weeks,

would not budge from his insis-

tence that Israel commit to a

timetable on all three West Bank

pullbacks, which is stipulated in

fee 1995 Oslo H accord.

Arafat won an American maffir-

mation of feat principle, which

Washington first endorsed when it

witnessed fee signing of Oslo.

Yet, if Arafat won the point or

principle, Netanyahu won some

Jriggle room regarding fee

feeble and fee withdrawals.

The pullbacks can occur as late

as August 1998 rather than

September 1997, and m the most

important move highlighted by fee

Netanyahu

Secretary of State Warren

Christopher has ctanfirf the ambi-

guity feat existed in Oslo D, feat

Israel would be able to unilaterally

designate fee scope of tite P«Jr

backs rather *an fear being fee

subject of negotiation. While Oslo

fl implied this, it was never stated

explicitly before nor did feis inter-

pretation have aUS etxlorseinent.

Arafat told a Peace Now delega-

tion the Palestinians would gam

80% of fee West Bank by the rod

of the third pullback- and before

talks on Jerusalem must conclude

_ due to his interpretation or

Continued on Page O

agreement is ocuci^^ C- TI

acconi for a few reasons. Fpst, m
terms oLHebron, it createsm ^
cent area" of a; few hundred meters

around fee Jewish quarter whpj

Palestinians wtQ not be permitted to

cany rifles, which Israel fears coukt

be used for sniping against Jews.

The premier insists feat fee mumci-

pal provisions for tire Jewish

will also allow fee community to

cost under better _
• Secondly, fee agreement fo°^
on ‘Reciprocity,”

that there is no Dnkage between
_ . ,, .kUMhnne

•aiestmian auu

The Palestinians ,

undertook to

-complete the process of revgnr;

their 1964 Ctarw; which calk for

Israel’s desouctiaa Mareavei, fee

^must art fee we*
forces in tosepmg wife

and maintaining secu-

jgjSSSSSSaSSasss«S«|
-S saSSflsssaaM SSS^PS Peace process timetable

Efes&ssiffltoSS^ F" aWOTted

ssss^SSSSl Sacssaw
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duringfeefimfewmo^rfr^ Hu^em
aTlfce preserve at

tTroroter ^cinal Netanyahu, Arafat, and Ross ^Wtadhpela Cave and identical

“lKSSSS!S3t*toia
Mes&nansvfemg mg selectedrxH3^of*er^^ opposition g*****
is afereatto lsnKh^^y council, le^slanye 3^ and Damascus, as expected,

as hot pin^t of md pLQ execu^ comimtt^,
condemned fee agreemera, calling* oc^

fin9 ,
Palestinian

Israel settled far m Gaza last mght SSon to Israel’s division of Palestinian sovermgnty, agreement is to be 1
readied

Oslo 2 provision, Hebron agreement after a three-hour
two cities.’’ future of Jerusalem and of settlements, nc

JerusaU,m Posl Sû

sessian- MmJmnumuel cartributed to Ous by May 1999.
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The next steps in implementing the Hebron agreement and the eontin-

-55SS SSe
A,"fiS cabinets late yesmniay.

• Within six weeks of signing, Israel begins v

5Sfd»« smge. isme. carries on. second stage of

charge of all of fee
Israel and fee Palestinians

. Within two months
„
g^emeat, tackling issues of

begin negotiations a ^ IS^stinian refugees and fee

Palestinian agreement is to be:
rraeted
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Knesset prepares for Hebron vote
By UAT COUUtS

The Knesset is preparing for today's

vote on the Hebron agreement with fac-

tion meetings and heavy security.

It is still unclear whether the vote will

be aimed into a motion of confidence

instead of an endorsement of the agree-

ment. Moledet is threatening to file a no-
confidence motion, which would delay

the vote by a week and would also mean
that ministers who vote against it will

have to resign. But the government has
said it would counter this by changing
the vote into a motion of confidence

which would be heard the same day.

In such a situation, the National
Religious Party ministers are expected to

absent themselves and the rest of the

party would either vote against, abstain

or leave the room.
Although the Knesset has ratified other

international agreements, including the

Camp David Accords and the Oslo
Accords, this is the first time it is voting

on an agreement which has only been

initialed and not signed and implement-

ed.

The Knesset session is scheduled to

open with a speech by the prime minis-

ter, followed by an open discussion in

which any MK who wants to address the

House will be allocated five minutes.

Copies of the agreement will be given to

the MKs before the session starts.

Knesset House Committee Chairman
Raphael Pinhasi (Shas) asked that the

vote be postponed to Sunday to avoid the

possibility of die implementation of the

agreement on the Sabbath, but Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai assured him
the IDF would not be involved in

Sabbath desecration.

At present, the agreement is expected
to pass in the Knesset, although several

MKs have said they will not support it

including the nine National Religious

Party MKs; 10 members of Likud-
Gesher-Tsome t; three members of Yisrael

Ba’aiiya; and the two Moledet MKs.
Some 91 MKs will probably vote in

favor of the agreement, dropping to

between 59 to 42 if it is turned into a no-
confidence motion.

Four Likud ministers are likely to skip

the vote. In a confidence motion, minis-

ters who wish to remain in the govern-

ment must either vote in favor or be
absent from the room; being present but

not voting would be considered a vote

against the government and force them
to leave the cabinet

Tsomet MKs Moshe Peied, Eliezer

Zandberg. Pini Badash and Haim Dayan;
Gesher's Michael Kleiner and the

Likud’s Ruby Rivlin, Uzi Landau and
David Re'em are all expected to either

vote against abstain or absent them-

selves.

“We are cheating ourselves. This is the

Olso Agreement but signed by the

Likud," said Kleiner. “Until now we
could have applied pressure, now even

that is no longer possible. I think it is our

duty to the voters not to support this

agreement It's a black day." MK Shaul

Yahaiom (NRP) said his party would vote

against or absent themselves “or take

action short of leaving die government
That we will not do because the alterna-

tive is a government led by Peres."

NRP faction chairman Hanan Porat

asked the prime minister to allow the

coalition freedom to vote not according to

coalition lines in the Knesset today. He
said the NRP would vote against the gov-

ernment even if it were turned into a no-

confidence motion, although most of his

party colleagues differed with him on this.

Yesterday afternoon. Labor faction

chairman Ra’anan Cohen presented

coalition faction chairman Michael Eitan

with flowers to forward to the prime

minister to congratulate him on signing

the agreement.

Opposition leader Shimon Peres called

Cobra from the US to praise the devel-

opments and initialing. He said he would
cancel his visit and return for the

Knesset vote if necessary to ensure it

pass. The faction is expected to vote in

favor of the agreement or abstain from a

no-confidence motion.

Yossi Beilin (Labor) said; “I’m very

happy today. The prime minister has

done the right thing. I'd like to welcome

him to the Oslo Club.”

The Democratic Arab Party said it

would voce in favor of. die government,

even in a no-confidcnce motion- “If the

Israeli government had the courage to

adopt the OsloAccords, which is good, we
will support it," said MK Taleb A-Sanaa.

“Even m a noconfidence motion because

we lmow who is filing it rad why.”

Moledet leader Rehavam Ze'evi said he

would consider the no-confidence motion
-

“in the hope tiMNetanyalm wouWnot be

re-elected as premier The national camp,

if it stiD exists, would not vote for a can-

didate who abandoned them.”

The Third Way MKs will vote for the

agreement, although Alex Lubotsky

said: “It cuts me in two: On the one hand

my heart is broken at leaving Hebron,

the city of our forefathers; on the other

hand, it’s dear that this is the right step

fo late right now."

Meretz leader Yossi Sand said: “I give

Netanyahu all the credit he deserves on

this. -i Today Netanyahu is following m
Yitzhak Rabin's footsteps. Today the

Likud government, is taking the Oslo

road in 'the knowledge that there
,
is no

other." .
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Anny on alert for

violence in Hebron
ByAMEHCFSULLWAN

A large dumber of soldiers,

police rad border policemen have
been brought in to Hebron to

ensure a smooth redeployment in

the city, expected soon after die

Knesset gives its approval.

IDF soldiers have been instruct-

ed to be on special alert to foil

attempts by extremists from both

sides to disrupt the transfer during

this sensitive interim period, mili-

tary sources said.

The sources said that the mas-
sive presence of IDF forces in the

city aimed to deter a repeat of an
attack like that of Noam
Friedman, the off-duty IDF soldier

who fired on Arab shoppers in the

city two weeks ago.

“Soldiers are on alert. If any-

thing there are more forces and
police and border policemen here

than ever so they are actually

deterring the repeat of such inci-

dents," said one officer in Hebron.
'

“Right now, we are waiting for

orders from the government to

carry -out the redeployment
Nothing has been changed yet”
the officer added.

The redeployment is expected to

begin following the approval ofdie
Hebron deal in the Knesset today.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai issued orders to the

IDF yesterday not to begin the

redeployment until the Knesset
gives its authorization. However,
Mordechai allowed for heavy
equipment to be moved following

yesterday's cabinet approval of the
agreement, officials in the Defense
Ministry said.

Meeting with Chief of General

Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak and other top IDF brass.

Mordechai instructed the army and
security forces to carry out the rede-

ployment with the
“minimum of

friction while protecting as much as

possible tlx: lives of the Jewish and
Arab residents of foe city."

Mordechai also insisted that

underno circumstances should the

IDF violate Shabbat. indicating

that the redeployment is to be
either completed by Friday

evening or held up until at least

next Sunday. According to the pro-

tocol signed early Wednesday, the

redeployment must be carried out

within 10 days.

Furthermore, defense officials

said. Mordechai said the redeploy-

ment must be carried out ‘"with

heads held high and in broad day-

light," contrary to the late night

scatter of IDF forces when they

pulled out of Nablus.
OC Central Command Maj.-

Gen. Uzi Dayan and Maj.-Gen.
Gabi Ofir, commander of IDF
forces in Judea and Samaria, met
yesterday with top Palestinian

commanders including Gen. Haj
Ismail Jaber and Col. Jabril

Rajoub to coordinate the redeploy-

ment, military sources said.

According to Israel Radio, the

Palestinians handed over to Israel

the names of the 400 Palestinian

policemen who are expected to

take up positions in Hebron as

well as the serial numbers of their

weapons, but IDF sources could

not confirm this. The Hebron
agreement calls for the Palestinian

police to pass an internal security

check “in order to verify their suit-

ability for service."

Road ahead foggy
By HERB KHHOH

The road from Jerusalem to

Hebron was enveloped in a thick,

thick fog yesterday morning. The
cars on the road moved forward,

but it was extremely difficult to

see ahead, nearly impossible to

know where the road would lead.

The fog seemed nature’s made-to-

order metaphor, eerily appropriate

for foe day foe Hebron redeploy-

ment agreement was finally signed
The weather in Hebron through-

out foe day reflected the mood of

the city's residents. At times rainy,

grey and gloomy - for foe settlers.

At other times sunny, the sun illu-

minating the clouds and casting a
crisp, El Greco-like quality over the

city’s hills - all for the Palestinians.

“This is a dark day,” said settle-

ment spokesman Moshe Ben-
Zimra, as dark clouds drifted over
the Abu Sneneh hill behind him.
“It is a sad day for us. and for all

Israel. The government has aban-
doned the City of foe Patriarchs."

About an hour later, standing in

the stm in Gross square, Hebron
resident Faiz Nasser presented the

other side. “This is a very happy
day, very happy," he said in

clipped English. “I feel bom
again, because now we will be like

all other people. Like Gaza peo-

ple, like Ramallah people, like

Jordan people, like Syrian people,

like Norway people. This is a very

happy day."
Then he caused a little rain of his

own to fall, at least on the settlers.

"This is the beginning." he said.

“But in the end there will be no
more colonists [settlers] in Hebron.

Colonists make trouble for Hebron.

Hebron is good without Jews.”

Hebron Mayor Mustafa Nalshe
reportedly said yesterday that he
can live peacefully with the Jews
in Hebron if they accept
Palestinian sovereignty over the

city. This comment shows just

how the tables have turned: for

years those on the Right have been
saying tbey can accept Palestinian

presence in Hebron, and else-

where in Judea and Samaria, if the

Palestinians accept Israeli sover-

eignty over all Eretz Yisrael.

Hebron yesterday, said Tor
Vaagli, a member of the TIPH
contingent stationed in the city,

felt no different than it has for the

last three months.
There were dozens of journal-

ists. and dozens of tourists. There
were rocks thrown, and IDF drills

simulating attacks. There were
symbolic confrontations between
soldiers and Palestinians, a tense

game of “king of the hilL"

"Move, you can't stand here," Avi

Buskila, the hero of the Noam
Friedman drama, told a Palestinian

man who was standing in the mid-

dle of a street and granting an inter-

view to a reporter from Dubai
"I will not move," be said to foe

reporter. “He has no right to move
me.”
Buskila then turned to the

reporter and asked her to move,

saying that her interviewee was
just trying to "start a provocation."

The reporter from Dubai obliged.

At one point, three soldiers

cocked their rifles and - aiming

their weapons - raced out of a
street leading to the Avraham
Avinu quarter. They were chased

by reporters and cameramen. A
Military Police van turned on its

sirens. A couple of Palestinians
began shouting. Homs honked,
cars began racing every which
way. The resulting feeling was one
of total lack of control, a feeling

that anything could happen.
This “hot pursuit,” it turned out,

was only a drill. The soldiers did

indeed cock their weapons, but

had taken (he magazines out

before hand. They walked back to

their post near Avraham Avinu
compound, past a shop where a

vendor was shaking his hips and
moving his arms. Speakers outside

his shop were blasting the hit

song, “Macarena."
The scene was surreal. The

scene was vintage Hebron.

Yisrael Ba’aiiya head Natan Sharansky (center) walks through Hebron yesterday guarded by'border policemen and accompanied
by settlers. (AP)

Clinton; Seize

the momentum
grmuja.»aiTii£R

WASHINGTON - President.BiD
Clinton called foe Hebron agree-

ment an important step fn die peace

process, but cautioned Israel- and
the Palestinians to now seize on the

momentum brought by the deal

In a shartmeeting with repeaters
just after he spoke with .name
MinisterBinyamin Netanyahu and
PA chairman Yasser Arafat on
Tuesday night; . .Clinton said the

agreement “brings us another step

closer to a lasting, secure Middle
East peace*”

“Once again, the'Israelis and the

Palestinians have shown they can

resolve their differences and help

to build a brighter future for their

children . by finding ways to

address each other's.concerns.

And once again, the forces of
peace have prevailed over a histo-

ry ofdivision,” Clinton said. ..

Clinton singled out Secretary of
Wane*.Christopher, 'Special

MiddledSast jroorcfejator .Damis
Regs rad;Jordan’s King',Hussein
for helping get;the deal done, and
also thanked Egypt’s President

Hbsni Mubarakfor “his support.”

ANALYSIS

Security clauses aim to protect Jews
Hebron Jews still hope
agreement will fail

By AREH O'SULLIVAN

The complicated security

arrangements have one aim in

mind: protecting the Jewish resi-

dents. The obvious main difference

following die redeployment will be

that the IDF will no longer control

the entire city and some 80 percent

of it will be in the hands of 400
Palestinian police aimed with pis-

tols. rifles and submachine guns.

The Palestinian forces will be in

addition to the 310 Palestinian

policemen currently in the villages

surrounding Hebron.

The area known as H-l will

have the same Palestinian autono-

my existing in Jericho. Ramallah,

Bethlehem, Nablus, Jenin,

Kalkilya and Tulkarm, that is, total

Palestinian responsibility of civil-

ian and security matters. While not

specifically delineated in the pro-

tocol, Israel reserves the right to

hot pursuit into Hebron's H-l as it

does in the other Palestinian cities.

However, this agreement calls

for "special security arrange-

ments” to be imposed on areas

adjacent to the 20 percent of

Hebron which is to remain under
exclusive Israeli security responsi-

bility. These areas are to serve as a

kind of buffer between Israeli

forces and Palestinian police

checkpoints with the aim of dis-

tancing the two forces so there is

less friction and chances of con-

flict. intentional or misconstrued,

from breaking out.

Behind these areas will be
checkpoints manned by
Palestinian police whose purpose
will be to “prevent entry of armed
persons and demonstrators or
other people threatening security

and public order.”

Israelis traveling in H-l will be
under the responsibility of the

IDF, and two joint patrols have
been set up to monitor this. One

will function on Route 35 and the

other on the E-Sallam Road.
Furthermore, the high. grounds
overlooking the Jewish enclaves,

including the Abu Sneinah hilltop

and Harat A-Sheikh, will be virtu-

ally demilitarized and patrolled

solely by Joint Mobile Units.

According to the protocol, Israel

is to keep all powers and responsi-

bilities for internal security and
public order in the H-2 area,

where the Jewish enclave is locat-

ed. Some 20,000 Palestinians also

live in this area.

The Joint Mobile Units will also

operate in H-2 to handle incidents

that involve Palestinians only.

These are the units in which
Palestinians will be armed with

Ingram submachine guns, which

are considered to have a shorter

range than the Klachnikov AK-47
Palestinian forces traditionally

carry. Israeli forces will be armed
with short M-16s.

Hebron gets ready for the future
By JOH IMMANUEL

Palestinians began preparations

on the ground yesterday for the

transfer of authority to the

Palestinian Authority in Hebron.
Large posters of Yasser Arafat
appeared in foe streets with the first

rains and so did blue police cars

and plainclothes security agents of

the Preventive Security Service.

The security service chief him-
self, Jibrii Rajoub, a Hebron area

native, is expected to transfer his

headquarters there from Jericho.

Col. Histaam Hijazi of the

Palestinian -Israeli liaison office

on Har Manoah was spreading

maps of the town in front ofhim to

get acquainted with his new bear

The atmosphere in the 80% of

Hebron now dryly called H-I was
otherwise business as usual.

In the 20% of Hebron called H-2,

there was no business. On Sbuhada

Street, the road which has been vir-

tually closed to Palestinians since

Baruch Goldstein’s February 1994

massacre impelled the IDF to close

it for fearof revenge attacks against

settlers there, only a few shops

were open.

Business might soon expand.

Shuhada Street is to revert in

stages over four months “to the

same situation which existed prior

to February 3994." according to

the Hebron protocol. The US has

promised to pump one million dol-

lars into renovating the half-kilo-

meter thoroughfare which has

become a pedestrian mail for set-

tlers called “King David Street"

It will be a test of the necessary

new relations between Jews and
Palestinians as they will have little

choice but to meet there daily.

If things go wrong business

might still expand. Shuhada Street

is the center of Hebron’s plate-

glass industry and during years of
friction between Jews and Arabs
in the area glasscutiers did a roar-

ing business fixing windows.

There was, however, not much
profit in it.

“We couldn’t charge victims of

Jewish violence much more than

cost price. It would not have been

right,” said Wahid Hashlamoun,
whose workshop is just 30 meters

up die road from Beit Hadassah and
Beit Schneerson, and another 30
meters from the IDF checkpoint at

the northern entrance to the street

Hashlamoun felt that little

would change. The soldiers mid
the settlers will still’be there and
he will still feel sandwiched
between them, he said.

Mayor Mustafa Natshe was
more hopeful, “if the settlers

change and recognize the

Palestinian Authority.'
1 Some set-

tlers, be knows, are at least willing

to recognize the mayor.
Natshe perused building plans

for the new Shuhada Street at the

municipality. The glasscutters

could turn a tidy profit fitting new
windows to the new apartments

planned there, though they are

limited by the conditions of the

Civil Affairs protocoL It permits
two-story buildings rally within 50
meters of Beit Hadassah and three

floors between 50 and 100 meters
from the building.

But the problem with Hebron,
where people are identified not
according to nationality but

according to religions, is not polit-

ical. It is tbeoIogicaL

Hisham Awn, who owns a pot-

tery store directly across from the

Gutnick Center outside the
Machpela Cave was resigned to a
continued Jewish presence, though
he is in a minority. He explained:

“Abraham is the father of us both.

True, Isaac, his son, is buried there,

but so is Ishmael his favorite son,
according to our belief. Abraham
had two wives Sarah and Hagar,

whom he loved the same,” he
points oul Sarah, he conceded!, is

buried next to Abraham. Hagai; the
mother of Ishmael, is not “It is

true " be said a$ though it was
today’s news, “she is buried in
Saudi Arabia. I wonder why?"

By HERB KBHOH

Hebron settlement leaders con-

ferred in an emergency meeting

for more than six hoars yesterday,

bm outside of a decision to protest

at the Machpela Cave on Sunday
and dear their garments in a sym-
bolic act of mourning, they made
no operative decision on how - or

whether - to combat the redeploy-

ment.

“We still hope the cabinet will

reject the agreement," Hebron
spokesman David Wilder said

after the meeting. “It is a terrible,

terrible agreement."
Wilder said the settlers are “not

throwing in the towel, not giving

up. People are not going to leave,

we will try to bring in here as
many people as we can. We will

have communal Shabbatot like we
have had in the past - probably
next week - so people can show a
presence."

As to whether the settlement has
plans to disrupt the actual rede-,

playmen t. Wilder said: “We can-,

not force jeeps to patrol where
they don’t want to patroL We have
no intention of getting into con-
flicts.”

After more than a year of inten-

sive efforts to stop the redeploy-
ment, Wilder said be doesn’t feel

foe campaign has been in vain.

“The present outcome is unfor-
tunate,” he said, “but it is tempo- u,

rary. fo three months, a year; or

maybe longer, Hebron will once
again become ajpart of IsraeL At
some time the Oslo process will

blow up, maybe over Jerusalem,
maybe over settlement expan-
sion. But Hebron will return to

us.” .
‘

. . -

Settlement official Moshe Ben-
Zimra said that the settlement is

“realistic: We will not confront
the army. We only want to live

here in peace, and will not insti-

gate . anything with the
Palestinians.

“Despite the situation, we will

continue to live here as a symbol
of steadfastness and struggle." he

Ben-Zimra said he believes that

as a result of the agreement,. the

settlement will be given pennis-

. sion to build in the cosqwnnds
foat remain under its control.

“This,” he sai# “will still not

tom us into supporters- of the

agreement.";
;

-
, J

Rabbi Moshe lievinger, who
spearheaded setfleament in Hebron
neady -30 years ago^ said, “we are

in dangetTbe IDF will be unable

to fnbtecf: nsr.” But, he added,

“Jews have been in dangerbefore

in Eretz, Yisrael, and have; .lived

and prospered.”

The Knesset
Today, Thursday, January 16, A
there will be no toms ofthe f

-

Knesset building is the Knesset f

will be In special session.
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Peres: Politics

can’t stop

peace process

YORK -,-rShimon feteswg^ot abG.at to critfcize-foe
desk “It's a good agree-ra^^nrthe ngk direction^te

™nner pnnre minister said yester-daym New Y(^.
' '

'

are learning foal fee peak*
PJ«*ssjus a strength of fas ownand that politics cannot stop the
peace process from going on,” be^dat a news, ccmf&eocein.New

^wWjfeppbted with tfe sig-
natore was the begmning of the
5™ ideological rift [on
land] feat has, divided the Israeli
people from the first day of its

'

creation." ... .

Fteres said he
; was surprised at

the speed- with which fee agree-
X ™cnt was Teached, aid suggested

that Israel had
r1ost good wilt

unnecessarily.

A
"^1*®. biajor,

. mainstream
American Jewish organizations
issued nearly identical statements
welcoming the 'agreement arid
commending Dennis Ross, dm US
mediator; for his efforts.
The Hebron signing was the

front-page news in New York,
but with decidedly different
slants.

“DEAL!” was the headline of
The New York Daily News, while
the conservative New York Post's
headline read. “Bibi’s Bie
Gamble.*1

Both featured pictures ofa warm
handshake between . Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority leader
Yasser Arafat. :

Shamir condemns Hebron agreement
By SARAH WORM

‘ Tor former prime
‘

m
mniigrpf

Yitzhak Shamir She agreement fo
: cede, the real heartland of the
Jewish people fills me witha deep
sense of loss. 1 see in it foe aban-

‘
- donmeat of ourbopc/*

. He said he cannot wwagf^ what
.caused Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to accept the Hebron
agreement and “what brought this
mSn to cast 1

aside’bis principles
and foe ideals which grriHr^ hno:”

„ b wasn’t, according to Shamir,
something preordained and

unavoidable, even if Netanyahn
did inherit foe • disastrous Oslo
legacy from the previous govero-
tneot. It is all a matter of resolve
and. '.there is no situation with
which one cannot cope.
“Thos man must have at

somepout thatideologyno longer
pays, bat ourideology is not capri-
cious,” Shamir said. “It is foe fruit
of thousands of years of Jewish
history. A man rrrast be true to
himself and to. his ideological
essence. How be could dann> to
other tunes is beyond me. I doubt
-he sought to curry favor with foe
Israeli Left,' which abhors him.
Perhaps it was the Americans he
tried to please”
Shamir said he believes that

Netanyahn had plenty of opportu-
nity to ditch foe Oslo accords he
inherited, “most of. all when
[Palestiniim Authority Chairman
Yasser] Arafat’s men opened fee
on Israeli soldiers last September.
If at - that point Netanyahu bad
invoked ins concept ofreciprocity,
everyone would have understood
why he can’t rely on A rafat and
why he cannot be asked to be

more loyal to any deal foan Arafat

is,"

What hurts him foe most,
Shamir said is feat we “are giving

.. away our future. Jndea and
Samaria is the Jewish heartland
and because it is so adjacent to our
.centers of population, commerce
and industry, its open spaces -
winch have not been inhabited by
humans for so many centuries -
where we could have made room
for a huge aliya and had a viable

state^wife a massiveJewish major-

ity. We are in a process of relin-

quishing the infrastructure of our
rational survival.”

Netanyahu’s, assertion that he
wrought significant improvements
in the original Oslo deal are “uner
nonsense'1

to Shamir.
“The guarantees in the American

letter and the interpretation in
(Meretz MK] Aznnon Rubinstein’s
letter of how much territory we
will cede are laughable. ‘Will

Arafat subscribe to any of that?
W31 anyone remember any of (his
in a few months or will it become
an esoteric text which only intran-

sigent Israelis point to?
*The fact is thatArafat and those

around him don’t fofaV in t«rm of
reciprocity. They will take what
they can and then it wifi all blow
up in our faces. All the guarantees
and legal mterpretations are an
empty shell and we in our foolish-
ness make them foe central pivot
on which foe nation’s existence

hinges. You have to be a total idiot

to believe all this," Shamir said.

He wondered “what, happened to
foe notion of direct negotiations
and why foe American role was
allowed to be so dominant in foe
process, to the point that we lost

A haredl passes graffiti reading *Bibi is a traitor* yesterday, painted on a downtown Jerusalem wall overnight and signed bv the out-
lawed Kach movement 6

m \(Rader)

our independence and self-

respect.”

But worst of all, Shamir gaid is

“foe fact that all this does not
move us even a bit closer to peace.
The opposite is true. The more we

give, the more the Arabs demand
to satisfy their growing appetite.

“The tragedy is that no one

forced us into this. It was a failure

of will of dramatic and historic

proportions"

ANALYSIS
j

over

%

r s.'

ByHHHABBmH •

The negotiations oa IDF redeployment in HebrOn
have ended, but foe Hebron stray is far from being
concluded. There fa something peculiar to the situa-
tion in Hebron that prevented achieving an early
agreement on redeployment there as a natmal contin-
uation of those frour Other Palestinian cities.

•

From foe very startoffoe negotiationson redeploy-
ment from the Palestinian cities in foe West Bank,

lunc-mn-uc iro
redeployment in Hebron, at feast nbtJficeRamaHah or
Nablus. The lDF has to stay in Hebrarti”

~

"

During his negotiations in Thba, foen-farcign min-
ister Shimon Peres bud to put special pressure on
Maj.-Gen. (res.) Dan Biran to remove his objection to
foe articles concerning Hebron in dieagreements. But
even after reaching foe agreements, Peres delayed its

implementation and later revealed to foe Paririan Le
Figaro, that he did- so at Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat’s request. Peres explained
that Arafat had needed more time to preparehimself
to tackle Hamas.
Because foe Jewish community would remain in

foe middle of Hebroo under foe agreement,1

it was
much more unpalatable to Htunas than agreements on
Ramallah. Jenm orNablus, which do not have Jewish
communities in their hearts.

These same problems thar delayed the conclusion

theof the negotiations still must be faced during

.
.Ibrahim Ghoahe, a Hamas leader inAmman, threat-

ened fast month that foe fiinHwiyntaiiw movement
would act against any Palestinian who signed a
Hebron agreement Despite its strong objection to
Oslo agreementsJSamas never gave similar orders in
the past. However; foe existence of a Jewish settle-
ment in the center of the city and foe continuation of
Isradi control of the Machpefa Cave were even more
objectionabletoJfamas^Aad there isgreat sympathy— ”-v - -

:’s positions.
•— - » »»»t> mm meeting wife uk

Hebron leadershiplast year in Be&lehem. They told
him they would not approve any agreement feat
legalizes foe existence of sealers in foe heart of foeaty and foe continuation of Israeli control of foe
cave. They preferred the continuation of occupation
another 100 years to dtis, they said.

Later, aft^r details like the future ofSfauhada Street
were made available, even Arafat loyalist Hebron
Mayor Mustafa Natshe expressed reservations
because he thought those measures -would consoli-
date foe Jewish settlement’s existence in Hebron.
The PAnow has to startan infbnnatioo campaign to

justify an agreement that looks to too many like a
betrayal on national and religious terms. To judge
from past experience, tire PA will justify the agree-
ments as a tool to a total removal of tire settlers and
Palestinian control of foe cave. The question is, how
many will be convinced.

Oslo architect expresses

sfaction, cautious optimism

>• . j:

Leah Rabin: Netanyahu must now
ask Yitzhak’s forgiveness

By BCHALYiiPEUmi :

LEAH Rabin commended Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday for rigzzrig the Hebron
agreement, but said “oa ttns day
Netanyahu should . express
remorse and ask forgiveness of
[former Prime - Minister] Yitzhak

Rabin, who was murdered for tak-

ing foe way of peace, which today

everyone realizes fa the only way”
Rabin told Israel Radio the

agreement Netanyahu abd Arafat

signed is to all intents andpurpos-
es tire Oslo Agreement, for which
Netanyahu had attacked, cursed
and minted against Rabin when be
tried to implement it.

MK Dalia ItzDc, head ofLabor’s
response team, admitted she had
ambivalent fadings regarding tire

agreement. On tire one hand she
was pleased that Netanyahn had
finally adopted Labor’s policy,
bat on -tire other, hand she fdt foe
price was very high: “Netanyahn
signed tire agreement, but only

after uniting the Arab world
against ns, turning Arafat into the
world's pet and costing us other
concessions."

Meretz leader Yo&si Sarid said
Netanyahu deserved praise and a
pat cm tire back in his efforts to get
his government on tire Oslo path

ByPAHPRUQQE

De. Yair Hirschfeld, one of the
main architects of the Oslo
Accords, enjoyed a deep sense of

_
satisfaction yesterday after tire

signing of tire long-awaited
Hebron accord.

• It was very different front -his

~

feelings on September 13, 1993,
when prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin and Palestinian Authority
Chairman YasserArafat signed the
first Olso accordin tire presence of
US President Bill Clinton at the
White House.
“Everybody was in a state of

euphoria after the signing, but I
wasn’t I knew that foe old system
of enforced unilateral control was
coining to an end, but a new sys-
tem was not yet in place," said
Hirachfeld, a senior lecturer at
Haifa University’s Middle East
department
Hirschfeld’s contacts with

Palestinian officials and subse-
quent secret meetings over a
five-month period were instru-
mental in creating the break-
through feat led to the Israel

-

PLO accord.

“We had a paper, but it had not
been agreed upon exactly how it

would be implemented.
Everything was extremely fragile

and vulnerable, because we did-
n’t have the new tools of cooper-
ation in hand. These bad to be
developed,” Hirschfeld said in an
interview with The Jerusalem
Post.

“Now, we have gone through
that process, I believe very suc-

cessfully, despite foe heavy price
we have paid, so today I’m more
optimistic than I was when the
[first Oslo] agreement was
signed.”

Hirschfeld stressed that many
difficult obstacles on the path to
lasting peace remained, but he was
cautiously hopeful that these
cotdd and would be overcome.

“I have a great sense of satisfac-
tion today and a conviction that

the Oslo process fa being contin-
ued and that the consensus in
Israel is being widened in favor of
tire process." he said.

“There is no positive alternative

to a dialogue with foe Palestinians
and moving forward to final status
negotiations and the establish-'
rnent of a permanent peace
between Israel and foe
Palestinians.

He said the signing of foe

Hebron accord shows that the
process “fa very strong and is

attainable, and that we have
reached a point ofno return."

“There’s no alternative to an
agreed upon separation under the
conditions that we want and the
Palestinians want. We scara^ qn
this path and now this govern-
ment, is; continuing the process.
We welcome that very much,” he
added.

Keren Kayemeth Lelsrael- r • *•,/
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
V.\ TVHpny S Truman Research Institute

fOT theAdvancexnent ofPeace
The Department of

EastAsian Studies

Invite foe Public to foe Opening Ceremony

of an International Conference on:

ofthe Middle Eastm Aw Era ofPeace"

Hattoch Gutfreund, President,The HebrewUniversity

V- Amk Reuben Merhav, Boani ofTrtzstees, UreTmman Mtnte

Mr. Yitzhak Shelef, DqmtyDirecttM; The Ministry ofForagnAffairs

te--.

yMusttee the Lessonsfrom EastAsia?

"Whatare the.Needs ofthe Middle East?

S ProfcMoshe Mata* Tire

i bb
I prof Ben-Ami ShiUony, The Hebrew Univeraty

% ^Ureintffly will be bdd on today, lam®y 19, 1997,

19-30, io dteA®!**®®111^

^ Albert SnsteinSqoare,
Jerusalem

LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening .

Israel's Defense «
LIBI Thanks the Co-op
Blue Square Chain
A ceremony recently took place to mark the

contribution of Co-op Blue Square to the "Give

your heart to LIBI" car-flag sales drive which

took place last Independence Day.

Maj.-Gen. pies.) Danny Matt (left) chairman of UBI
(left), Yaacov Gefbard, managing director of Co-op

(center), and Ofer Dauber, assistant to the head of Co-

op's marketing department

KKL-JNF indites the public to join excursions ail Oder the country

on TuBishdat, 23.1.97
FROM JERUSALEM: Departure: 8 a.m. from KKL-JNF Head Office, 48 King George St.

Route: Via Safaf (Mf. Eifan Lookout), Ramat Raziel, Martyr's Forest. KKL Nursery at Eshfaol,
British Park and Massua Lookout. Beit Guvrin National Park and Tel Maresha caves.
Plantings: Beff Guvrin. Expected return: 6 p.m.

FROM TFL AVtV: Departure: 8 a.m. from KKL-JNF offices, 96 HaYarkon St.

Route: AyaJon-Canada Park and plantings, on through Shaar HaGai to KKL Nursery at
Eshfaol, President's Forest and Sculpture Route, Herzel forest and Herzet House at Hulda,
Beit Guvrin National Park. Tel Moresh National Park and caves. Expected return: 6 p.m.

FROM HAIFA: Departure: 8 a.m. from Belt HaKranot Square, 1 6 Herzel St.

Route: plantings at HaShomrim Junction, on to Jezreel Valley through Meggido Junction
and Mt. Gffboa, Scenic Road from Nurit via MK Barkan to Meirav, Sde Trumat and Meirav
Reservoir, on to Ganei Huga water park and Naharayim (Jordan without a visa).

Expected return: 6 p.m.i

FROM BFERSHEBA: Departure: 8 a.m. from KKL-JNF Offices. 1

1

2 HaHistodrut St. $
Route: KKL Nursery at GHaf, on to Eshtol Park, okJ synagogue at Nirim, via Besor Scenic
Route. Besor suspension bridge, Miizpe Gevuiot. Planting ceremony near NirAm Reservoir.

Expected return: 5 p.m.

Erowsfon cost: NJS 25perperson.

Co& fnchxte: bus. Quids, entry to sites and
planting. No rafteshmenfc. Pcsltepante ore

ocMsed to bring their own food and c/rink.

Registration andpayment at KKL-JNF offices

in Jtyusafem, TelAw. Haifa and Beershebai
[atabove oddfBSses] cr by man. or

register byphoning 177- 022- 2191
and pay on day of excurson.

and
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KKL-JNF (or a More Beautiful Israel
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HEBRON AGREEMENT Thursday, January 16, 1 997 The Jerusalem Post

Protocol Concerning

the Redeployment in
In accordance with the provi-

sions of the Interim Agreement

and in particular of Article VII of

Annex I to the Interim Agreement,
both Parties have agreed on this

Protocol for the implementation of

the redeployment in Hebron.

Security Arrangements
Regarding Redeployment in

Hebron
1. Redeployment in Hebron
The redeployment of the Israeli

Military Forces in Hebron will be

carried out in accordance with the

Interim Agreement and this

Protocol. This redeployment will

be completed not later than 10

days from the signing of this

Protocol During these 10 days

both sides will exert every possi-

ble effort to prevent friction and

any action that would prevent the

redeployment. This redeployment

shall constitute full implementa-

tion of the provisions of the

Interim Agreement with regard to

the City of Hebron unless other-

wise provided for in Article VTI of

Annex 1 to the Interim Agreement.

2. Security Powers and
Responsibilities

a. {]) The Palestinian Police will

assume responsibilities in Area H-
1 similar to those in other cities in

the West Bank; and

(2)

Israel will retain all powers

and responsibilities for internal

security and public order in Area

H-2. In addition. Israel will con-

tinue to carry the responsibility for

overall security of Israelis.

b. In this context - both sides

reaffirm their commitment to

honor the relevant security provi-

sions of the Interim Agreement,

including the provisions regarding

- Arrangements for Security and

Public Order IArticle XII of the

Interim Agreement); Prevention of

Hostile Acts (Article XV of the

Interim Agreement); Security

Policy for the Prevention of

Terrorism and Violence (Article U
of Annex I to the Interim

Agreement); Guidelines for

Hebron (Article VU of Annex I to

the Interim Agreement); and Rules

of Conduct in Mutual Security

Matters (Article XI of Annex I.to

the-Interim Agreement).
3. Agreed Security

Arrangements
a. With a view to ensuring mutu-

al security and stability in the City

arrangements in the area adjacent

to the areas under the security

responsibility of Israel, as defined

above. Joint Mobile Units will be
operating in this area, with special

focus on (he following places:

(1) Abu Sneinah
(2) Harat a-Sheikh

(3) Sha'aba

(4) The high ground overlooking

new Route No. 35.

d. Two Joint Patrols will func-

tion in Area H-l:

(1) a Joint Patrol which will

operate on the road from Ras e-

Jura to the north of the Dura junc-

tion via e-Salaam Road, as indi-

cated on the attached map; and

(2) a Joint Patrol which will

operate on existing Route No. 35,

including the eastern pan of exist-

ing Route No. 35. as indicated on
the attached map.

e. The Palestinian and Israeli

side of the JMUs in the City of

Hebron will be armed with equiv-

alent types of weapons (Mini-

Ingraham submachine guns for the

Palestinian side and short M-16s

“Special security

arrangements

will apply adja-

cent to the

areas under the

security respon-

sibility of Israel”

of Hebron, special security

/ill aarrangements will apply adjacent

to die areas under the security

responsibility of Israel, in Area H-
1, in the area between the

Palestinian Police checkpoints

delineated on the map attached to

this Protocol as Appendix I (here-

inafter referred to as “the attached

map”) and the areas under the

security responsibility of IsraeL

b. The purpose of the above
mentioned checkpoints will be to

enable the Palestinian Police,

exercising their responsibilities

under the Interim Agreement, to

prevent entry of aimed persons

and demonstrators or other people
threatening security and public

order, into the above mentioned
area.

4.

Joint Security Measures
a. The DCO will establish a sub-

office in the City of Hebron as

indicated on the attached map.
b. JMU will operate in Area H-2

to handle incidents that involve

Palestinians only. The JMU move-
ment will be detailed on the

attached map. The DCO will coor-

dinate the JMU movement and
activity.

c. As part of the security

for the Israeli side).

f. With a view to dealing with

the special security situation in the

City of Hebron, a Joint

Coordination Center (hereinafter

the “JCC"), headed by senior

offices ofboth sides, will be estab-

lished in the DCO at Har
Manoah/Jabel Manoah. The pur-

pose of the JCC will be to coordi-

nate the joint security measures in

the City of Hebron. The JCC will

be guided by all the relevant pro-

visions of the Interim Agreement,
‘including Annex 1 and this

Protocol. In this context, each side

will notify the JCC of,demonstra-

tions and actions taken in respect

of such demonstrations, and of
any security activity, close to the

areas under the responsibility of
the other side, including in the

area defined in Article 3(a) above.

The JCC shall be informed of
activities in accordance with

Article 5(d)(3) of this Protocol.

5.

The Palestinian Police

a. Palestinian Police stations or

posts will be established in Area
H-l, manned by a total of up to

400 policemen, equipped with 20
vehicles and armed with 200 pis-

tols. and 100 rifles for the protec-

tion of the police stations.

b. Four designated Rapid
Response Teams (RRTs) will be

established and stationed in Area
H-I, one in each of the police sta-

tions, as delineated on the attached

map. The main task of the RRTs
will be to handle special security

cases. Each RRT shall .be com-
prised of up to 16 members.

c. The above mentioned rifles

will be designated for the exclu-

sive use of the RRTs. to handle
special cases.

d. |1) The Palestinian Police

shall operate freely in Area H-l.

(2) Activities of the RRTs armed
with rifles in the Agreed Adjacent
Area, as defined in Appendix 2,

and responsibilities that have yet

to be transferred to the Palestinian

side in the city of Hebron (12

spheres) in accordance with

Article VU of Annex I to the

Interim Agreement shall be con-

ducted concurrently with the

beginning of the redeployment of

Israeli military forces in Hebron.

b. In Area H-2, the civil powers
and responsibilities will be trans-

ferred to the Palestinian side,

except for thoserelating to Israelis

and their property, which shall

continue to be exercised by the

Israeli Military Government
11. Planning, Zoning and

Banding
'

a. The two parties are equally

committed to preserve and protect

the historic character of the city in

a way which does not harm or

change that character in any part

of the city.

b. The. Palestinian side has

informed the Israeli side that in

exercising its powers and respon-

sibilities. taking into account the

existing municipal regulations, it

“The movement
of vehicles on

Shuhada Road

will be gradually

returned, within

four months”

infrastructure (such as water,

• sewage, electricity and communi-
cations) serving Area H-2.

b. The Israeli side may request

through - die ’ DCL, that the

Municipality carry out works

regarding the roads or cither infra-

structure required' for the well

being of the Israelis in Area H-2.

If. the Israeli side offers to cover

the costs of these works, the

Palestinian side will ensure that

these works are carried out as a

top priority. ’

c. The above does not prejudice

.the .provisions of the Interim

.Agteement regarding the access to

infrastructure, facilities and instal-

lations . located in the city of

Hebron, such as the electricity

grid.
• 13. Transportation

- The Palestinian side shall have

the power to determine: bus stops,

traffic arrangements and traffic

signalizarion in (he city of-Hebron.

Traffic signalizarion, traffic

arrangements and, the location of

bus stops in Area H-2 will remain

as they are on the date of the rede-

ployment in Hebron. Any subse-

quent change in these arrange-

ments in Area H-2 will be done in

cooperation between the two sides

in fee transportation subcommit-
tee.. ...
14. Municipal Inspectors

a. In accordance with paragraph
4.c ofArticle VD ofAnnex I of fee

Interim Agreement* plainclothes

i
.

i

i

*'
- -•

A demonstrator weeps at a protest against the agreement in Jerusalem yesterday. (Brian Headier)

shall require the agreement of the

JCC.

(3)

The RRTs will use the rifles

in the rest of the Area H-l to fulfill

their above mentioned tasks.

e. The Palestinian Police will

ensure that all Palestinian police-

men, prior to their deployment in

the City of Hebron, will pass a

security check in order to verify

their suitability for service, taking

into account the sensitivity of the

area.

6.

Holy Sites

a. Paragraphs 2 and 3(aj of
Article 32 of Appendix 1 ro Annex
HI of the Interim Agreement will

be applicable to the following

Holy Sites in Area H-I:

(1) The Cave of Otniel Ben-

Knaz/ El Khalil;

(2) Elonei Mamre Hamre Er-

Raraeh;

(3) Eshel Avraham ' BaJatot

Ibrahim; and

(4) Ma’ayan Sarah ; Ein Sarah

b. The Palestinian Police will be

responsible for fee protection of

the above Jewish Holy Sites.

Without derogating from fee

above responsibility of the

Palestinian Police, visits to the

above Holy Sites by worshipers or

other visitors shall be accompa-
nied by a Joint Mobile Unit, which
will ensure free, unimpeded and
secure access to the Holy Sites, as

well as their peaceful use.

7.

Normalization of Life in the

Old City
a. Both sides reiterate their com-

mitment to maintain normal life

throughout fee City of Hebron and
to prevent any provocation or fric-

tion they may affect the normal
life in fee city.

b. In this context, both sides are

committed to take all steps and
measures necessary for the nor-

malization of life in Hebron,
including:

(1) The wholesale market -

Habashe - will be opened as a

retail market in which goods will

be sold directly to consumers from
within fee existing shops.

(2) The movement of vehicles

on the Shuhada Road will be grad-

ually returned, within four

months, to fee same situation

which existed prior to February
1994.

8. The Imara
The Imara will be turned over to

fee Palestinian side upon the com-
pletion of fee redeployment and
will become the headquarters of

the Palestinian Police in the City

of Hebron.

9. City of Hebron
Both sides reiterate their com-

mitment to the unity of the City of
Hebron, and their understanding

feat fee division of security

responsibility will not divide fee

city. In this context and without

derogating from the security pow-
ers and responsibilities of either

side, both sides share fee mutual

goal that movement of people

goods and vehicles within and in

and out of the city will be smooth
and normal, without obstacles or

barriers.

has undertaken to implement fee

following provisions:

(1) Proposed construction of

buildings above 2 floors (6
meters) within 50 meters of fee

external boundaries of fee loca-

tions specified in the list attached

to this Protocol ns Appendix 3
(hereinafter referred to as "the

attached list”) will be coordinated
through the DCL.
(2) Proposed construction of

buildings above 3 floors (9
meters) between .50 and 100
meters of fee extonal boundaries

of the locations specified in fee

attached list wili be jrodrdmatai"

. through theDCL.r, \

(3) Proposed construction of
Qou-residential, non-commercial
buildings within 100 meters of fee

external boundaries of fee loca-

tions specified in the attached list

that are designed for uses that may
adversely affect fee environment
(such as industrial factories) or

buildings and institutions in which
more than 50 persons are expected
to gather together wall be coordi-

nated through fee XXX.
(4) Proposed construction of

buildings above two floors (6
meters) within 50 meters from
each side of the road specified in

the attached list will be coordinat-

ed through the DCL.
(5) The necessary enforcement

measures will be taken to ensure

compliance on the ground with fee

preceding provisions.

(6) This article does not apply to

existing buildings or to new con-
struction or renovation for which
fully approved permits were
issued by fee Municipality prior to

January 15th, 1997.
12. Infrastructure

a. The Palestinian side shall

I-Z The number
shall not

unarmed]
operate in Area.]

of these inspectors

exceed 50.
'

b. The inspectors shall cany
®

official identification cards wife a

photograph issued by the

Municipality.

c. The Palestinian side may
request the assistance of fee Israel

Police* through (be DCL of
Hebron in order to carry out its

enforcement activities in Area H-
•2.

- 15. Location of Offices or the

Palestinian Council
The Palestinian side, -when

operating new offices inArea H-
2, jda talje into consideration

avoid provocation

nmwHtictibr^ Where establishing

such offices might affect public
order or security the two sides

will cooperate to find a suitable

solution.

16. Municipal Services
In accordance with paragraph 5

of Article VD of Annex I of fee

Interim Agreement, municipal set*

vices shall be provided regularly

and continuously to all parts offee
city of Hebron, at the same quality

and cost Use cost shall be deter-

mined by fee Palestinian side with .
*

respect to worik done and materials ^

-

consumed, without discrimina-

tion.
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Miscellaneous
17. Temporary International

Presence
'

There will be a Tbmporaiy
International Presence in Hebron
CHPH). Both sides will agree on
the modalities of the TIPH,
including the number of its mem-
bers and its area of operation.
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Civil Arrangements Regarding
the Redeployment in Hebron

10.

Transfer of Civil Powers
and Responsibilities

a. The transfer of civil powers

inform fee Israeli side, through fee

DCL. 48 hours in advance of any
anticipated activity regarding
infrastructure which may disturb

fee regular flow of traffic on roads

in Area H-2 or which may affect

Nothing in this Protocol will

derogate from the security powers
and responsibilities, of either side

in accordance wife Annex I to the : '•

foterim Agreement. -• r
•

19; Attached Appendices
. feu-C"*

*

The . appendices attached , to this •••

Protocol shall constitute an. inte-
III 3 “» 1 *

gral part hereof

.

* * . ...

Christopher’s letter

to Netanyahu
The following is the text of US

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher’s letter to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
which accompanies the agreement

on Hebron:
Dear Mr. Prime Minister,

I wanted personally to congratu-

late you on the successful conclu-

sion of the “Protocol Concerning

the Redeployment in Hebron.” Ir

represents an important step for-

ward in fee Oslo peace process

and reaffirms my conviction that a

just and lasting peace will be

established between Israelis and

Palestinians in the very near

future.

In this connection. I can assure

you that it remains fee policy of

fee United States to support and

promote full implementation of

the Interim Agreement in all of its

parts. We intend to continue our
efforts to help ensure that all out-

standing commitments are carried

out by both parties in a coopera-

tive Spirit and on the basis of reci-

procity.

As part of this process, I have
impressed upon Chairman Arafat

fee imperative need for fee

Palestinian Authority to make
every effort to ensure public order

Warren Christopher

(David Rubingen

and internal security within fee

West Bank and Gaza Strip. I have
stressed to him that effectively

carrying out this major responsi-

bility will be a critical foundation

for completing implementation of

the Interim Agreement, as well as

the peace process as a whole.

1 wanted you to know that, in

this context, I have advised

Chairman Arafat of US views on
Israel's process of redeploying its

forces, designating specified mili-

tary locations and transferring

additional powers and responsibil-

ities to the Palestinian Authority.

In this regard, I have conveyed our

belief that the first phase of further

redeployments should take place

as soon as passible, and feat all

three phases of further redeploy-

ments should be completed within

12 months from fee implementa-

tion of the first phase ofthe further

redeployments but no later than

mid-1998.
Mr. Prime Minister, you can be

assured that the United States'

commitment to Israel’s security is

ironclad and constitutes fee funda-

mental cornerstone of our special

relationship. The key element in

our approach to peace, including

the negotiation and implementa-

tion of agreements between Israel

and its Arab partners, has always

been a recognition of Israel's secu-

rity requirements.

Moreover, a hallmark of US poli-

cy remains our commitment to

work cooperatively to seek to meet

the security needs that Israel identi-

fies. Finally. I would like to reiterate

our position that Israel is entitled to

secure and defensible borders,

which should be directly negotiated

and agreed with its neighbors.

Note for the record
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat met on January 15. 1997, in the presence of
US Special Middle East Coordinator Dennis Ross. They requested
him to prepare this Note for the Record to summarize what they
agreed upon at their meeting. The document reads as follows:

4. Permanent status negotiations

Permanent status negotiations will be resumed within two mouths
after implementation of the Hebron Protocol:

' ; - u

Mutual undertakings
The two leaders agreed that the Oslo peace process must move for-

ward to succeed. Both parties to the Interim Agreement have con-
cerns and obligations. Accordingly, the two leaders reaffirmed their

commitment to implement the Interim Agreement on the basis of rec-

iprocity and, in this context, conveyed the following undertakings to

each other.

Israeli responsibilities

The Israeli side reaffirms its commitments to fee following mea-
sures and principles in accordance with the Interim Agreement:
Issuesfor implementation:

1 . Further redeployment phases

The first phase of further redeployments will be carried out during
fee first week of March.
2. Prisoner release issues

Prisoner release issues will be dealt with in accordance with fee
Interim Agreement’s provisions and procedures, including Annex
VIL
Issuesfor Negotiation:

3. Outstanding Interim Agreement issues

Negotiations on fee following outstanding issues from fee interim
Agreement will be immediately resumed. Negotiations on these
issues will be conducted in parallel:

a) Safe passage

b) Gaza airport

c) Gaza port

d) Passages

e) Economic, financial, civilian and security issues

0 People-to-people

Palestinian Responsibilities
- ^

The Palestinian side reaffirms its commitments to fee following
measures and principles in accordance with the InterimAgreement

1. Complete the process of revising fee. Palestinian. National
Charter

2. Fighting tenor and preventing violence
a) Strengthening security cooperation V .

1

b) Preventing incitement and hostile propaganda, as specified in

Article XXH of fee Interim Agreement ’"t"" .

c) Combat systematically and effectively terrorist organizations
and infrastructure “

;
d) Apprehension, prosecution and punishment of terrorists'-.;.
e) Requests for transfer of suspects anddefendanis will be'acted

upon in accordance with Article H (7X0 of Annex. IV to fee Interim
Agreement

f) Confiscation of illegal firearms < *, :*v
3. Size of Palestinian Police will be pursuant to fee

Agreement V'.'-
4. Exercise of Palestinian governmental activity, and location of

Palestinian governmental offices, will be as specified in tht^Inrenm
Agreement. •

The aforementioned commitments wiB. be dealt wife imthedUdefy,
and m parallel. ^

Other Issues
, j~..;=r

«_*•

Either party is free to raise other issues not specified afaovbielated
to implementation of the Interim Agreement and ablir

" 1 ~
sides arising from the Interim Agreement ' :

• .

-ofTjoth

Prepared by Ambassador Dennis Ross £t~fee
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Ra,
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CAVEAT EMPTORi

itial perils of

to our health
h-i

'

OPtal^n Is one offee many
over-ihe-counter drugs
which has become a

jOTsebhld word in. this country,
fhe medicine — wiuch comes in
capsule* tablet and. chop form -is
produced and. marketed" by Teva
Pharmaceuticals T

Its active ingredient, efipymn**,
fimetions as 'a fever reducer and
pam lejievei. It’sthe only pill I
mfce when I have one of those
four-ltids-and-a-dog headaches
which mochas can in afford; ft is
the medicine I force down my
children’s throats when their

i fevers continue to soar in spite of
? cool baths ancl recommended

doses of Acamol; it is a drug pre-
scribed for a gamut of ills - from
back pain to strep-throat side
effects. •

:
•

'•

What most of usmay not have
realized, myself included, is dot
dipyrape depletes white blood
cells, which .are die backbone of
tbs body’s mminnizatian system.
Indeed, among other warnings
listed on the trilingual (Hebrew,
Arabic and English) insert of the
Optalgin package, is die follow-
ing:

“This medicine may cause
agranulocytosis (toxic rianutyw* to
white blood cells). This reaction,
which may rarely occur, is manir
fested by fatigue or weakness for -

2-3 days, followed by fever and

:

sore throat. At the. first' sign of
the appearance of one of these
symptoms, which may appear
after 1-2 days of treatment, dis-

continue use of die tnedirinf! and.

j
refer immediately to your doc-
tor—"

.
T

When Mrs. X was hospitalized

for fear of dehydration - as a
result ofulcers indie month which
prevented her from drinking —
blood tests revealed that her white
count was dangerously low, and
streptococcus level dangerously
high. After conducting a battery of

•

-.v •
. ..

Mv: «..-=a: I:.***,

r WDfflS BUM tests to locate the problem, hospi- •

tel staffers werehafQed-
When Mrs. X (tied only days

later, bints were made 'to the fami-
ly that perhaps the Optalgin she
had been caking for chronic back
pun was teeculprit. If the dipy-
TOoe had destroyed her immune
system- the teemy went- Mrs. X
would havebeen vulnerable to any

*

floating viruses and bacteria. This
- would explain die ulcers in her
mouth, as well as die strep in her
system..-

Tragically, Mrs. X had been
complaming of die symptoms list-

ed on the wanting insert ijuoted
above. But doctors and femBy
members alike considered these
symptoms to have been caused by
bear 21 health, rather than by the

pffls she was popping to help alle-

viate her t&con&Mt:

.
Chairman ’ of die Division of

Medicine at Jerusalem’s Hadassah
EinKerem, ProfessorMicha Levy,
confirmed dot dipyrone — which
has been in use for fee past 80
years - can cause damage leading
to a reduction in vdute blood cells,

but denies that the phenomenon
warrants boohing the drug.

“Fifteen years ago, Israel was
one ofseven countries which par-

ticipated in a serious study of the

drag to determine its harmful
effects,," be explained. "The study
concluded that dipyrone indeed
can cause agranulocytosis (as do
many other drugs), but only in

one.of over a nuUion cases, and
only in patimts whohave particu-

lar sensitivity to the drug, regard-
less of dosage ” As a result,

according to Levy, while a small

number of European countries

then followed die American
example by removing tee drug

from pharmacy shelves, Israel

continues to 1 sell it over the

counter. :

"When weighing risk against

benefit where medicine is con-
cerned,” said Levy, “tee question

of effectiveness and alternatives

' •• i.
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te .formal wear » not as iare inM Israel today as It was only a

JL decade ago. There was never

actually a time when one couldn't

get a ball gown in Israel, but tee

choice was minuscule and if one

wanted sorpetemg really special it

was almost impossible to fold it an
the rack.

A mini expedition to tee northern

end of Tel Aviv's DizeagaffStrcet

or to KikarHamedma reveals saf5-

cient elegance and variety to satis-

fy a whole baBnxwa foil ofwomen.
But most of these ^Mgeous: ere-

.

alians costover N1S 3,000.

Knock-offs in less opulent fab-

rics and at prices which are much
more affordable canbe found inTd
Aviv’s Allenby Street. Thewindow
displays here lack tee class oif

North Tel Aviv, and tee number of
models crowded into a small space

do a disservice to tte dressesteem- .

selves.

What is worth bearing in mind
when shopping for an evening
dress is teat how the dress locks in

tee window is of less importance
than how tee dress looks on.yon. -

In a “that was the year tearwas*
review of tee stylishness of Israeli

*0» !
, ^

offers :

comes © fea* teem. 06-656-

&5- 0945S2-7449. •

gSEr&nrwst

SsssM
3

I
Z^OMt- Scgcd °r’ im-

- ** **aSa
’.

2S-OJ^S7
: Osh Kffsb. SOB S9

SN°5 SJtfor. green aod ®aroon.

name* ***??*£% dfefobr worn.US

igHStat'
§ggsssssijf;

|.i Wf- -w-

sbeiafites, one of tee Hebrew
papers showed an unflatteringpho-
tograph of-a woman who does not
have a berttmeotaHty taste, but
whose clothes are very expensive

(and usually interesting), and print-

ed thenasty comment that die’s tee

onlywoman in Israelwho can wear
a dress that cost a minion dollars

and make it look as. if it cost a mil-

lion drachmas.

The unfortunate victim of tee

journalist's barb has lost a lot of

. weight since she last donned teat

gown and currently looks good in

just about anything she wears.

But like those of ns who can't

afford to spend anywhere near

what she lays out frv a dress, she

makes tee occasional mistake.

It’s really much more difficult to

find the right ball gown than tee

right sheet dress. A ball gown is

often the subject offantasy ^- some-
temg we’ve dreamt of wearing

regardless of whether ornot it real-

ly suits us. A strapless evening

gown, for instance, does very btde

for a fiat-chested woman, bqt so

long"as it stays up, it’s difficult to

talk hex into another style if teat’s

what she’s been yearning for ever

since she bought her first bra.

Simflarty, a double cloche skirt

WOMEN’S WINTER ANKLE
BOOTS -scyUsfa. Canadian, waterproof.

Mack patent leather with rippered center;

she aflHjnew,NK 150. 02-624-6262.

NS.
FORMICATABLE - white, extends far

^6-S peopfar, with 6 chairs.WS 350. 02-

656^54, NS.
8CRYSTALWINE GLASSES -never

.nsedL MS 75; 2 designer wool ham,NB
100. 02-566-9702.

METAL 'BOOKCASES - used, 3 arms,

perfect for storeroom. NIS 235. 02-642-

5022.N&"
GAS BEATER 5500 S, MS 220;

kerosene bmtet almost new, MS JCO.

02-566^598.
. .

2-HER
‘

"STANDING WOODEN
ORGAN - needs repair, NIS 100; bass

Bcccrdkjft, MS 225; metoBca. MS 25.

02-563-2333, ?S- . _ .

ME^S NIKETENNB SHOES - size

50 3/2, new,NB-35&. 02628-4331.

LAIHES* FOR COAT - dark brown,

PANASONIC CORDLESS PBOPffi -

Ewh*m»KX-33620. newr used, NIS

350:02-561-b4S5, NS.

COIXECTIQN OF 3S ROOKS - or

mm in American studies/American ute-

mry/American Jewish hi&ttxy. NIS 350

fo/tre lot. 02-563-9226, NS. ^
GIRL'S BIKE - new in bo*. NIS 200

oJto. 02-586-8531.
. „

CT74T COVERS - marine Australian

I^^hal .canotjpbbr- ns
128: Indued jnake*«p nunor, Na»i
Snros coffise maker, MS 126- 02-534-

0804.-

4-DRAWER DESK - MS
eas« cfafcMS 20; dectnc sheetMS 50;

TV on wheds, MS 50. 02-534-

- COFTOETABLE - 70x40

-must be. considered. With regard
to dipyrone, we felt teat tee risk

was far lower than tee benefits.

And tee alternatives - which are

non-steroidal anti-inflammatory

drugs 7 are not only less effective

in alleviating pain and reducing
fever, but they, too - like all med-
icines - involve risk of negative

side-effects, such as intestinal

bleeding.”

With cold and flu season upon
us.it is imperative that we beware
of potential perils to our health,

particularly when they may be
linking in the little packages we
purchase to seek salvation; and
particularly when these packages
are purchasable without a pre-

scription from a doctor.

Examine all labels with a fine-

toothed comb. Take no symptoms
for granted. Be sure to question

your physician - to the point of
interrogation, if necessary - about
the posable connection between
tire symptoms and the medicine
bring ingested, not only between
tire symptoms and the diagnosed
disease.

Other medicines sold in this

country which enntum dipyrone
are: Novalgin, produced by
Hoechst, and distributed by
Chemiphann; Phanalgjn, pro-

duced by Trima; and Dipyrone
Syrup, produced by Vitamed.

ON A LIGHTER note, here’s a
helpful hint for the “electronically

chabenged,” which I picked up
from a friend: If the mouse on
your computer goes haywire
and/or stops working for no appar-

ent reason: unhook it completely,
ihwi reattach it. Unless the mouse
is broken, tins procedure actually

gets tiie elusive rodent running
again

Yon are invited to offer per-

sonal stories about goods and
services in this country. Write
to: Ratine Blum, POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem.

over layers of petticoats, though
very romantic, looks anything but

tiiaton awoman who's broad in the

beam unless tee happens to have a
very slender waistline. Even then,

she would do better to wear a skirt

with a more slimming effect

Though money is often a major
consklaratioD, the frequency with

which the dress will be worn is

usually primary. Just how much
use can yon get out of this dress?

The fancier it is, the more diffi-

cult it is to disguise it with cleverly

chosen accessories, which means
that if you mix in the same circles

all tiie time, your dress is going to

be brought out of mothballs on
maybe three, at most four; occa-

sions.

But if it’s a mmimalistic dress,

ending Stalk drama rather than

frills, flounces, or a metallic bright-

ness, a colored shawl or bolero, a
string of beads or some eyecatch-
ing drop earrings can make it look

different every time.

That of course is one of the main
reasons that the little black dress

has proved to be aD-enduring.

But once in a while, we want
something yist a litrie more stun-

ning, and it’s good to know that it’s

easily accessible.

Remember
when kiwi,

persimmon and
even avocado were new and
exotic? For those with jaded
palates, there's good news ahead.
Soon we'll be "savoring a juicy
type of guava known till now
only ro the Bushmen

. of
Botswana. As early as next year,

we'll be able to buy a sublime
crimson cactus fruit, its flavor

between melon and kiwi. Next:
Crisp perfumed cactus apples
will make their market debut,

along with the lowest-cholesterol

edible oil in the world. looking a
fewmore years down the line, we
can expect delicate lime-shaped

Mexican citrus with buttery

flesh, and brightly-colored fruit

the size of pineapples, whose lus

clous creamy interior

has, till now. been
eaten only in

Columbia.
These and

a dozen
more
fruits

Desert
desserts

over
after
she’d *
planted the

settlement’s 3,

dare palms.
“I know I can’t

save the world," she

says, "but at least I'd

like to feed it better. I

wanted to see what I

could make grow on
the left-over land.

She starved out with

the Biblical stuff

couldn’t
take .the

salt.”

In 1982, Professor

Yossi Mizrachi, a plant physiolo-

gist and horticulturalist at Ben-
Gurion University’s Institute for

Applied Research, began bring-

ing Solowey rare saplings to

tend. Shortly after that, Tel Aviv
University’s Arava Institute for

Environmental Studies took ber

on to their teaching staff. Her
reputation has spread, and earlier

this monte the Chinese govern-

ment invited Solowey, in her

capacity as an international

expert, to a conference in

Kunming on new crops.

“I saw dozens of fruits and veg-

etables in China that I’d never

heard of. and that I warn to cuiti

vate here," she says. “The
Chinese, for their part, were fas-

cinated
that
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Anew fine of ‘exotic’ fruits are being developed on Kibbutz Ketura in the Negev. (Sara Uady)
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that give new meaning to the

word “exotic,” are being devel-

oped on a hot, salty, 80 dunams
of desert, 48 km. north of Eilat.

This experimental orchard is

on Kibbutz Ketura, and it’s the

baby of ldbbutznik Dr. Elaine

Solowey, 43 and a mother of six

sons. She started it in 1974 on

wheat, barley, pomegranates and
figs. They'd grown here in tee

days of Abraham and I reckoned
there was a chance they’d grow
here now. They did. From there I

branched out into things that like

the desert, and teen on to sub-
tropicals and root stocks. Some
worked. Others, like tee mango.

Jews - so few in number teat in

China we’d be a protected minor-
ity - have made so disproportion-

ate an impact on tee world.”
Solowey intends to extend that

impact. After 13 years of planti-

ng. testing, and hybridizing dif-

ferent varieties of a cactus fruit

called pitahaya (it took eight

BARGAIN BASEMENT
col, NIS 100. 02-561-7986.

JOGGING MACHINE ~ fractional but

now. NIS 200. 02-993-2534,

INTRODUCTORY CONVERSA-
TIONALITALIANCOURSE-cm four

audio cassettes. NIS 8ft 02^561-1976.

3CHEFSJACKETS -new, rtze 54-56,

100% cotton, NIS 95 each. 02-581-2599.

LARGE DESK - new. stm in box, NOS

350.

02-

563-6081, NS.
TODDLER TRICYCLE- new in box,

NIS 100; boys’ wilier jacket. Lands
End, NS 45; boys’ shoes, blade, teatbec,

new, NIS SO; latfies* shoes, size 39-40,

new. NJS 10ft picnic blanket, NIS 25. 02-

651-1763, NS.

JEWELED PLACE MATS -NIS 6; 2-

piece gray doit and vest, size 12, NIS 15;

tnrp skirt, sec 8-10, NIS 10; sweater.

NB 6; Woe coat, size 12, NIS 25. 02-678-

5854, NS.
classical Record collec-
tion - over 50 IPS, good condition.

NIS 150 for all 02-581-9395, NS.

PISTOL-HANDLE CUTLERY- seud-

kss stscl American make, basic set far 8

and many rx*n»*, NIS 300. 02-622-2141,

NS.
BOX OF USED PATTERNS - mostly

gals’, all five; also small pieces of

fyhrir and scraps, fiec- 02-643-1837.

TOUTSBED- good cootfinan. Storage

drawer, edra bed, pink fekric lack. 3 pfl-

tows. NIS 35ft 02-566-2814, NS.

HOOTERVACUUM- exedfenr coadi-

tion. NIS 200. 02-679-0136.

UPPER KITCHEN CABINET- white

\ formica with 3 shelves, 122 x 69, NIS

300.

02-

641-8370.

HUNDREDS OF BOOKS 7 most m
good light liiaamrc in Hebrew

and other i*ng»FS- NIS 35ft 02-589-

1807, evenings.

CHILD’SBICYCLE -BMX. great con-

aftton rnes 8-10, NIS 170 last

year's subscopdon to joansai. At, NIS

100i 02-643-0046

BOOTS - US, lalian leather, exeeDeat

conditioQ, size 7, NIS 120; Good
Housekeeping magazines, NIS 3 each.

00-651-9264.

LEATHER JACKET - biker style,

tobacco-colored, never worn, NIS 200;

men’s sneakers, all-black. Champion,
size 8 (US), new. NIS 10ft 02-623-

1176.
2 BEDS-2 spring mattresses with 2 box

springs, 80 cm wide, NIS 350. 02-561'

1705, NS.
BAMBOO BOOKCASE - 4 shelves,

excellent condition, NIS 50; black swiv-

el chair, needs enshioo. free. 02-586-

6427.

TOASTER OVEN - American, tike

new, baiely used, in original packing,

NIS 180. 02-537-8643.
WOMEN’S WINTER COAT - long,

bmgnndy, small size, wooVpdy&mide
Wend, sever wore, NIS 300. 02-581-

0093.
BIG BOX OF EDUCATIONAL PUZ-
ZLES —games, excelk&t ccnxSdon, NIS

100; 2 pus, kosher, steam cocking, NIS

75; blackboard, NS 25. 02-586-5839.

NS.
WOMEN'S JACKET - sflk-qirilted

windbxtafaer, medium, NS 7ft Quits

blazer, cotton, black and trims, medium,

NIS 5ft 2 designer leatherhandbags, NIS
60 each. 02-656-0704.

BUNK BEDS - NS 350. 02-651-9199.

after5 pjm.

WANTED

‘FINALLY FREE’ - hair removal sys-

tem. 03-699-4763. Maria*, eves.

BOOKCASE - and other funnwrc in

good condition for Russian ohm. Win

pick up in Haifa area. Nechama. 04-838-

2219.

VICTROLA OR GRAMOPHONE -

or any old wind-ups. 09-866-3224.

SINGLE JEWISH FEMALE - non-

smoker, go tour ftagne with same during

momb of March. 02-582-7076,

WOMEN’S UPRIGHT BICYCLE - in

reasonable condition, NIS 200 maxi-
mum. 02-625-4954.

EXERCISE BICYCLE - in good con-
ditiaa. 02-651-1854.
FOLDABLE DINING-ROOM
TABLE; lenses for Peomx ME-Super
camera. 02-679-0195.
HOSPITAL EATING TABLEfTRAY-
heighl adjustable, on wheels. 02625-
5216. 10 aju. - lOp-tm, NS.
KENWOOD MIXER - in good work-

ing condition. 02-991-2814.

NIKON 52MM CLOSE-UPFILTERS
-in good condition. 02-651 -J 854.

MACLAREN TWIN STROLLER -
second-hand. 02-536-1865, NS.
INFORMATION - about educational

multi-player games in tee Internet. 02-

METAL TYPING TABLE - sand or

cabinet, in good condition only. 02-581-

4305, leave message-
SLIDE PROJECTOR - to buy, also,

tight box. 02-561-8153.

HAMSTER CAGE -suitable for two or

more animals. 02-571-2143, NS-

NEKON FLASH - for Nikon Model F-

801.02-561-1976.

MICROWAVE OVEN - large size,

good condition. 02-671-9699. NS.

FISHER-PRICE CAR SEAT - or

equivalent brand, good condition. 02-

651-8701, NS.
•CAPTAIN'S BED3 - American twin

size, with mattress, stesage drawers-02-

653-6835.

EXERCISE BICYCLE - needed

because of knee surgery. 02-641-7666.

TV& VCR - to buy. 02-671-63 16.

TT.tR’ AND ‘SHULHAN ARUCH’ -
used, for yesMva student 02-623-5141.

EXCHANGE

WILL TEACH FRENCH - in

exchange for Hebrew lessons.

Jerusalem/Rishon/Tcl Aviv. 03-964-171}

.

PUPPY ~ pore-bred German sheptad.

cute, Bdaable, NIS 300. 04-985-4368.

FEMALE DOG - loves chfldren/grand-

parents, spayed, all vaccinations, house-

trained. 03-642^5372.

FEMALE BLACK DOG r healthy,

vaccinated, friendly, medium-sized,

neutered, to loving home. 02-566-2165.

MALE CATS - brothers, neutered, 3

years, very affectionate, need warm home
and Job of7LC. 02-582-6074. eves.

SEVERAL CATS - with various handi-

caps. neutered, vaccinated, available for

adoption togood homes. 02-628-3521 , NS.

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL- Cute kitten

years just to sprout laboratory
seedlings), sbe is going commer-
cial. Some 5,000 of the saplings
she’s developed have been plant-

ed on Ketura, and the kibbutz
hopes to have them on tee mar-
ket teem by fall 1997.

“Pitahaya is an idea) dessert,"

says Solowey. “It looks beauti-

ful, it's high in vitamin C, and
although its taste is rich, it has
almost no calories.”

Next for the marker is the

Moroccan argania, whose nuts

produce "the best and healthiest

salad oil in the world,” accord-

ing to Solowey, “both for its

taste and because its long-chain
fatty acids actually lower choles-

terol levels in the body.”
Solowey has just planted the

world’s first industrial argania

orchard, comprising 800 plants,

and expects the first crop in three

years’ time.

In tee spring, Solowey will be
sowing 700 merula plants (the

Botswana guavas), and hopes to

harvest her first crop in four

years time. “Merula is especially

well suited to the desert because

it needs very little water,” she

says.

“We’ll sell it for its wonderful

juice, for marmalade, and for fla-

voring, but not as a fruit Its skin

tastes like plastic and its flesh is

slimy.”

Merula is not only of commer-
cial value, Solowey suspects, but
is also a tool for land reclama-

tion. Through her large and
flourishing organic citrus

orchard, she's demonstrating
that “organic citrus have more
resistance to pests, and are also

cheapen Fertilizers and pesti-

cides cost money, and we
haven’t yet found a pesticide teat

doesn't get into tee fruit.”

And she is also guarding six

endangered species of desert tree

that the regional council has
urged her to uproot -as uneco-
nomic.
“Endangered species areiTt my

thing," she says. “But I’m look-

ing after them until I find some-
one to take them on. It takes God
a long time to make a tree, and
I’m not going to kill it because
it’s not commercial."
Solowey has, she says, “a per-

sonal relationship with each of
her trees.” When she first came
to Ketura in 1974, four months
after it was founded, “the kib-

butz had only 13 trees, all of
them sick. 1 realized this was the

place in the world that needed
me most.”
Equipped with the experience

of a childhood spent on her
grandfather’s form in Modesto,
California, and North American
degrees in commercial horticul-

ture and land reclamation.

Solowey has since planted over

9,000 trees on Ketura, whose
fruit is sold all over the world. In

her own experimental orchard,

every tree has its own computer
file and number. “If I lose even
one, I know why,” she says. As it

is, 90 percent of them survive.

“People on the kibbutz think I’m
crazy,” she says, “but they no
longer run the other way when
they see me coming with new
fruits to taste.”

waiting fra you. 02-566-4570.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER - female. 9

months, reeking home with loving fami-

ly. 02-993- II6S, NS.
FEMALE POTTY - 10 weeks old,

available to suitable lotting borne. 02-

993-284*7, NS.
WOULD A KIND PERSON - give a
home to an elderiy cat, ginger and white,

nice nature? 02-679-2694.
KITTEN - gray female, vaccinated,

healthy, house trained, box trained, very
gentle personality, available only to quiet,

adnlt borne with do other animals or
small children. 02-561-7890.

CANA’ANIDOG - female, beautiful, dch-
caredanOcec, lookingforwacm borne with
eudosure. 02-563-3554, after 830 pjn.
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A historic debate

THE long and often bitter debate in the

cabinet last night provides a sharp

reminder as to just bow difficult a Likud-

led government finds it to cede territory to the

Palestinians. In some respects, it mirrors the

furor in the Right surrounding the Camp David

Accords almost two decades ago, in which

Likud prime minister Menachem Begin found

more support in the opposition than within his

own coalition.

Unlike the peace treaty with Egypt, today's

agreement with the Palestinians is considered

by the right's ideological core to represent the

collapse of the “Greater Land of Israel” move-

ment. For this movement, the Hebron agree-

meat is a double blow. Not only is Israel with-

drawing from Hebron, the City of the

Patriarchs, but Netanyahu has signed a commit-

ment, to complete Oslo's “further redeploy-

ments” from substantial portions of Judea and

Samaria by August, 1998.

Gesher MK Michael Kleiner said, for exam-

ple, that he could not understand how
Netanyahu could endorse an agreement that

would limit Israeli presence to “specified mili-

tary locations.” What about Israel's historic

rights to the land? Thousands of years of Jewish

history, in his eyes, have been negated; all that

remains is a series of “military locations.” Oslo

architects from the previous government, such

as Uri Savir, are quick to argue that the time for

the Right to mourn was not after Oslo, but after

Camp David. It was Camp David that required

“redeployment of... Israeli forces into specified

security locations.” What is more, the with-

drawal of Israeli military authority was to occur

just after the election of a Palestinian authority

— not 28 months later as provided in the Oslo

Accord.

The drafters ofCamp David, in turn, argue that

Oslo is a perversion of their agreement, which

did not recognize any political rights for the

Palestinians, only the right to govern themselves

under Israeli sovereignty. Begin even had
PresidentJimmy Carter write a letter confirming

that Israel understood the phrase “Palestinian

people" to mean “Palestinian Arabs” so as not to

concede that the Palestinians were a distinct peo-

ple within theArab nation. The same provisions,

they argue, when combined with recognition of

political rights, amount to the creation cf a

proto-state, which never would have been

accepted by the Begin government
The curreni finger-pointing is a bit reminis-

cent of the “who lost China" debate in the US
when that country fell to the Communists in

1948. Now the Right is looking for “who lost

the Land of Israel" while the Left holds up a

mirror, so Rightists can look at themselves.

The truth of the matter is not so simple.

Netanyahu should not be blamed for presiding

over the collapse of the Land of Israel move-
ment He did not let the horse out of the barn;

when be arrived he found an empty stable with

the door wide open.

The psychological withdrawal from the terri-

tories captured by Israel in the defensive 1967

war began as soon as they came under Israel’s

control. Except for the Golan and eastern

Jerusalem, they were never annexed, and

always treated as bargaining chips in the strug-

gle for peace. The Likud tried over the years to

debunk the “land for peace” formula enshrined

in UN resolutions, but never succeeded in pro-

moting any alternative that convinced the

majority of Israelis, let alone world opinion.

The Likud-negotiated Camp David agreement

represented the land-for-peace model in its

purest form.

The refusal of successive Israeli governments

to robustly assert Israel’s legal and moral claims

to Judea and Samaria, coupled with exhaustion

after decades of acting as occupiers of the areas,

made withdrawal from the historic heartland of

the Land of Israel inevitable. It is bard to imag-

ine that the Right really believed that

Netanyahu would reverse these fundamental

aspects of the political landscape and throw

Oslo out the window.

The challenge for the Right now is not to hang
on with its fingernails to an ideology that has

lost its foundations over decades. The playing

field is “land for peace”; the challenge for the

Right is to try to change the rules of the game,

rather than just sulk on the sidelines.

Likud faction leader MK Michael Eitan has

taken a lot of flak from the Right lately for

negotiating with super-dove MK Yossi Beilin

over a final status blueprint. It is certainly pos-

sible to argue with what they have produced,

but in principle Eitan is on the right track.

Netanyahu is accused by the Right and
praised by the Left for essentially adopting the

Oslo process as his own. Labor faction head

MK Ra’anan Cohen even gleefully presented

his Likud counterpart with a large bouquet of

flowers for Netanyahu, with thanks for imple-

menting “Labor's" agreement.

The fact is that there is a wide range of out-

comes consistent with the Oslo agreement, and

thejury is still out as to whether Netanyahu will

"

be more successful in steering Oslo towards a
betteroutcome for Israel than Peres would have.

The Land of Israel movement could just die,

or it could evolve into a force that asserts

Israel’s claims to the land within the context of

Oslo. The main arena for negotiations over ter-

ritory will be over the large empty areas of the

territories, where neither Israelis or Palestinians

live today. How much of these areas Israel ulti-

mately retains depends largely on Israel’s suc-

cess in asserting its legal, historic and moral

rights in the face of the claim that is occupied

Palestinian tenitory. If the Land of Israel move-
ment continues to go for all or nothing, defeat is

guaranteed, and the war of ideas will be left to

those who have no interest in asserting Israeli

claims. If this movement instead adapts to cur-

rent realities, the result could be a significantly

better outcome for Israel.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

INTERMARRIAGE

Sir, - From time to time, articles

appear in the Post discussing the

increased nue of Jewish intermar-

riage in the US. Intermarriage

impacts on the future of American
aliya and the next generation’s sup-

port for Israel. In these articles,

Jewish lay and religious leaders

blame the family for failing to

properly Judaize their children.

However, American Jewish com-
munity administrators and religious

leaders also need to take responsi-

bility. something 1 never see

addressed. In many communities in

large American cities, there is often

little effort made by the leadership

to encourage or reach out to unaf-

filiated Jewish youth and families.

For example in the US, many
synagogues require that a boy or

girl's parents be members, other-

wise the child cannot attend the

Hebrew school. Some synagogues

hold out the prize of a bar or bat
mitzva only if that boy or girl

attends at least one year in “their"

school (and the family are mem-
bers).

Another policy designed to dis-

courage family participation in the
Jewish community is the practice
of asking a family who cannot
afford synagogue or Jewish com-
munity center dues to submit
proof of destitution. The prospec-
tive member must show his tax

return and any other material to

prove poverty. He is told that the
“board” will hear the case and
make a decision. This policy is

embarrassing and humiliating to

many people, despite promises to

keep the information confidential

(rather than do this, many families

just don’t apply). Jewish leaders
like to point out how many “poor"
families are given scholarships to

join. They should be asking them-

selves how many families won't

join once they are told what they

must do to prove financial hard-

ship.

Recently. in Newton,
Massachusetts, the Jewish com-
munity center built an outdoor

swimming pool over the objec-

tions of the membership. They
increased family dues to S650 for

the first year, and charged an addi-

tional $1,000 to swim in the sum-

mer. 1 can assure you this did not

sit well with our Jewish youth,

especially the ones coming from

less affluent families. Is it any

wonder that Jewish youth (of mar-

riageable age) are “turned off"

and away from Jewish communal
life when they see unethical and

“un-Jewish” behavior like this?

SYLVIA ROSE
Needham, Mass.

GREAT TOURIST COUNTRY

Sir. - 1 was saddened to hear of

the Hebron incident on New
Year’s Day. May family and I had

just completed a wonderful two-

week visit to Jerusalem and Israel.

During that time, there were virtu-

ally no incidents.

1 can assure you that, after arriv-

ing home, tiiere were more

instances of hate, assault, injuries

and killings in Los Angeles in one

hour than there were in Israel in two

weeks. I now understand the com-
plaints of both the Israelis and Arabs
of an American press that is to sen-

sationalistic and irresponsible.

While in Israel, including the
West Bank, we talked with people

of all backgrounds and religions

and with some exceptions, for

security reasons, all spoke of the

very real hope of peace. We felt

safer from assault and crime in

Israel than at home. We thank you

for sharing the wonders and history

of your great land that have shaped

the world. We thank your people

for their warm hospitality. After

our visit, we arc more hopeful than

ever that “next year in Jerusalem,''

there will be war no more and that

the recent incident will not deter

Israelis and Palestinians from the

painful process and path of peace.

MICHAEL A. GLUECK. MD
Newport Beach. California.

ACT OP HEROISM

Sir, - Recently, while driving

my three children to school in

Heizliya. I noticed a billowing

cloud of black smoke rising from

a nearby neighborhood- Before

my very eyes, and those of the

horrified crowd that had gathered,

a borne was going up in flames.

No fire-trucks had arrived, the

house was rapidly burning and

people were screaming that the

family was inside. But everyone

just stood there, watching help-

lessly. Everyone except Yonatan

Shalem, a Heizliya resident, who,

like many of us, had simply been

passing by.

Without asking any ques-

tions. or hesitating for a

moment. Yonatan took a large

rock, approached the burning

house, and broke down the door

which had been locked from the

outside, trapping a young father

and his two-year-old daughter

inside. They emerged from the

house somewhat dazed, but

safe and uninjured. Y’onatan

had rescued them just in time,

burning his own hand in the

process.

JANETAGASSI
Herzliya.
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Hebron and harsh truth

WHEN Binyamin
Netanyahu shook hands

with Yasser Arafat in

the early hours of yesterday
morning he winced, as though be
was suffering from a painful

stomach ailment.

He certainly had digestion prob-

lems. But they were nothing com-
pared to the heartache of the 56
percent of Jews who had believed

Netanyahu meant what be said

during the last elections: that the

security of the people who lived

in this country would dominate all

future negotiations with Arafat
They had also understood that

when the government gave
Netanyahu, David Levy and
Yitzhak Mordechai the authority

to negotiate a deal over Hebron,

security considerations would
prevail.

But instead of focusing on
Hebron alone, tfaev acted in a
totally undemocratic way, busy-

ing themselves with negotiating

over Judea and Samaria.

The harsh truth is that Hebron
was just a smokescreen for the

preparation of a massive betrayal

of every promise regarding secu-

rity, Zionism and just about
everything else Netanyahu stood

for, including his hawkish stand

on terrorism.

No matter how many smooth
words are murmured by
Netanyahu’s minions, it needs to

be said: He has given in to every

one ofArafat's demands.
Although lacking the authority

to do so, Netanyahu has agreed

that by raid-1998 - i.e. in 18

months’ time - in addition to the

Jewish ghetto being established in

Hebron, all the settlements in

Judea and Samaria will also

become ghettoes facing a sea of
armed Arabs.

The Jewish state of Israel the

dream of millions of Jews for 2,000

years, the state for which pioneers

toiled, for which soldiers fought

and died in six wars over 10

decades, will be truncated and com-
pressed into the pre-3967 borders.

This was the Peres-Rabin

“dream." a scenario no Likud
prime minister could possibly

ever imagine going along with.

Now, by the grace of a “right-

wing extremist” Israeli govern-

ment, a massive force of heavily-

armed Palestinians will be squat-

ting on our border, just waiting to

URI DAN
DENNIS E1SENBERG

pounce and implement Arafat's

oft-repeated plan for a holy Jihad

in which he will reign in

Jerusalem, his capital, as bead of
a Moslem country.

One of the negotiators in die

Netanyahu team told this column,
“It is quire true that Arafat
promised nothing whatsoever.
But the Americans have written

letters setting out the obligations

of both sides.

“Included are suggestions like

The agreement
hides a massive

betrayal of
everything
Netanyahu
stood for

Arafat amending diePLO charter.

It is also hopedthat he wiD disarm
the Hamas and Islamic .Jihad'

movements.”'' 11' :

“Do you believe Arafat will

stick to a letter written by die

Americans?” we asked the nego-
tiator.

His embarrassed answer was,

“Frankly, no." “So why did you
do it?" we asked.

The reply came hesitantly. “We
can’t afford to antagonize the

US."

A DELUGE of misinfbnnation is

now certain to flood us. But these

are the simple facts: Terrorists,

murderers ofJews, will continue to

find a safe haven in Axafatiand, or

go on serving in his armed forces.

The concept of hot pursuit, only
vaguely mentioned in the Oslo
accords, was never applied, even
when a Jewish mother and her son

were murdered, as happened near

Beit El recently. It trill remain a

joke to Arafat and his people.

Israel must be the only country

in the world that allows its citi-

zens to be butchered without

making any real effort to track

down the murderers.

The Netanyahu negotiator told

us: “Arafat does not even dare to

bring Hamas and Islamic Jihad

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

It's not the first time London was blitzed from the air. A baked-
bean eating contest, which raised funds for charity, challenged

contestants to eat as many beans as they could - one at a time -
in five minutes. In this photo, bean lover Bill Currie warms up
with a taste of what’s to come. (Reuter)

under control He knows that he
wifi face civil war if he even con-

siders it”
Arafat win have an open port

through which he will be able to

bring in the most modem
weapons of war without anybody
daring to emit a squeak of prated.

Back in 1946 Arthur Koestler

wrote his classic Thieves in the

Night, in which he showed how
Labor youth outwitted both the

British Mandatory authorities and
the Arab marauders and terrorists

of the day to setup settlements in

the furthermost comers of the

land ofthe Jews. They worked the

fields by day and, at night, stood

guard to fight off intruders.

How ironic it is today to see tire

spiritual heirs of these staunch

socialists throwing their -weight

behind Netanyahu, Jabotinsky’s

alleged spiritual heir. It turns the

process those young Zionist ideal-

ists launched an its head.

Instead of settling, building and
creating a land, they are planning

to let settlements (fie.

At this charge the present

Likud-led government will throw
up its hands in horror and say:

“We won’t dismantle settle-

ments.”

Well, there are two methods of

destruction. You can bulldoze
dwellings yourself, or you can
ensure that they become isolated.

Once you turn them into ghettoes

they will decay by themselves, at

likely fall prey to
.
“external”

forces.

ft is being said that under the

new arrangements Israel will

decide when and where to rede-

ploy its armed forces in Judeaand
Samaria.

But even this is dishonest,

because within 18 months Arafat

will be in control of 90 percent of
the territories. So what will be left

to negotiate? Nothing.

The Hebron agreement opens

the door to the miniature, indefen-

sible Israel Shimon Fetes was
prepared to accept But men and
women with Zionist faith in their

homeland toppled Peres.

We believe they will once again

prevail

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

POSTSCRIPTS

He said for a few weeks in
1995, an album by the Swedish
skinhead group Midgards Sonner
was the best-seller among voune
Swedes. ^

Happy
days

LARRY DERFNBt

Tcan’t remember the last time I

I felt so optimistic about tins

Acountry. As things axe turning
out, the election of Binyamm
Netanyahu was a blessing in dis-

guise,.

Suppose Shimon Feres had

scraped in by a few thousand

votes. His government wouldn’t

have -had a to do any-

thing. The right wing, with its

large Jewish majority in tire elec-

tion, would have crowned itself

the trire ruler of Israel and driven

the government crazy.
.

Imagine Peres running the

country with a' minority of

Jewish votes and the barest

majority of Israeli votes, trying

to get the army out of Hebron.
There would have been' war in

the streets and' mayhem in die

Knesset.
Under Netanyahu, the Hebron

agreement should get 80-90 votes

in tire Knesset, and the streets are

quiet

No longer can the ideological

settlers and other Jewish tnbalists

claim that at leastbaft the country

is with them. The government
they prayed for has turned away
from them, and now they have no
access to power:

The most dangerous force in

this country has been checkmat-

ed, and only a National Camp
.government could have done iL

The Netanyahu regime didn't

want to cast off the Eretz Yisrael

faithful These were their hardest-

core supporters. No, the govern-

ment threw them ova because it

had no real choice. .

When posh comes to shove, 75-

80 percent of Israelis, want die

Oslo peace process to go forward.

The entire rest of the world,

except for toe Diaspora Jewish
and Christian Right, agrees.

NETANYAHU can’t go against

all this. Vac three months he tried,

and ended up with a Palestinian

rebellion and the prospect of war
and ostracism.

Ws taken a
reactionary

govemnpent toshow

,

: kowdipteral

societyreallyis

NEO-NAZIS and their ilk are

pushing a message of hate at

young minds through rock con-
certs, videos and the Internet,

European experts warn.
An alliance of Swedish and

American extremists, seeking a

base for the future by influencing

teenagers, is at the forefront, par-

ticipants said at a meeting on the

dangers of right-wing extremism
in Europe.

“They are attempting to manip-
ulate young people, and they
have chosen music as their main
tool,” said Steven Silver, of the
British anti-fascist magazine.
Searchlight.

He said a recent album by the
No Regrets band in England vio-
lated toe law with lines calling
for the killing of communists
and Jews. He said they even
boast on the label that the album
is “guaranteed to incite racial
hatred.”

Another Searchlight staffer,
Graeme Atkinson, said Swedish
neo-Nazis have influence beyond
their numbers, overtaking toe Nazi
skinhead movement in Britain. He
said they were allied with U.S.
Nazis.

Tobias Hubinetie of Sweden
said that Swedish neo-Nazis and
extreme rightists were heavy .pro-
ducers of hate music, holding 60
to 70 concerts a year;

So he did toe only tiling he
could do- he changed. He decid-

ed to along with the program,
and little by little people have
begnn to breathe more easily.

We on the Left were so
depressed after the election. We
thought ' toe nationalist and
Orthodox hardliners were going
to put their stamp on every comer
of Israeli life.

It’s taken the advent of a reac-

tionary government, of a prime
minister whose strongest backers
were radical settlers and harodim,

to reveal toe nature of Israeli soci-

ety.

It is mare liberal-minded than

we knew, and much more
rcsilienL

.

Remember Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer’s plan to

inculcate pupils with toe

National Religious Party's

notion of “values"? You don't
hear much about it anymore,
because Hammer ’s found out he
can’t pull it off. The country's

.

education establishment, a pret-

ty enlightened bunch on the

whole, won’t let him.
This week Netanyahu and

Justice "Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
tried the most arrogant abuse of

..
power, installing an attorney-

general whose main qualifica-

tions were fus Likud .member-
ship and bis . friendship .with

Hanegbi.

.

Between toe. embarrassment in

the cabinet and theall-out opposi-

tion frnm the- legal community
and the. media. Rani Bar-Chi’s

appointment lasted three days.-

The system,worked. Netanyahu
andhis allies talk of “replacing

toe elites:” They are learning .it

inay be impossible.

The media, universities, fegal

profession, business community
-and even military — fee “perma-
nent establishment” - are led by
people whose worldview is .very

different from, this govern-

.

ment’s. •-

At the grassroots, about-lfeee-

quatters of Israelis are hither
committed - right-wingers nor

Orthodox fanatics.
.

The government may bemostly

rightist, national retigio^ and
haredi, but.toe real powerm tins

country, in numbers and infto-

enee, ties With the Left add va&
ideological, centec, the secular

and refigfpnsly moderate.,.

I don't want to get sffly: Ifcae
are still a couple of thingswxoog

.

with this country. But .it isn't

going to. hell Sire many' of-as-

thought, and it is strong eriougfrto;

bead this government touis-wilL-
History fe fell ofirunies- Tin

learning to appreciate lifingift
the Netanyahu Era. * .

.

The writer is a f
in TelAviv.
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evades husband

Death of a newspaper.

death of an era
By RUTTO BLOOM
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earRuthie.

In the pastfew months, iky vhfehasdevelopeda
passion for anything French. She watches

UstmwFr^hmusic,andUplanning a trip toBans

. A up in Haifa (with yekke ParaU?^^f
hl^I

n't exactly came by her Francophffia naturally. T™1

This gets herfurious, though J realty don’t mean anything by it • •
.

lost week, she delicately tried to suggest thatwe rentaho^ uttrance

during the summer - which we’ll be able to afford «gcoi»b^®p
*•*£

renting out ourapartment. Normally, when we go abroad, itis *a "V

family in die States. I don’tmindgoing to Europefora short __
a whole summer is out ofdie question. When I told her this.shestpd

maybe she'd just go without me. _ i-r.

I don’t know what’s gotten into her. I mean, a s dear that

care that France is causing us marital problems. 1 just dontia^^^^
why dplace she’s never even been to could be more important to tier *«*»

our marriage. Maybe you could enlighten me.
.

.... pi^j1

RishonLe&on

that thetwo of you areha^mmtal probtems;

yet it is not iff an clear that they orimnated at

Your wife’s sudden passion for a foreign corntfryjs

ram of a greater problem, rather than the

lem" is - in terms of your life together - isrometh^ J^erxo
examine. What this particular symptom points to, however, is easier

pinpoint- — - j—'—

-

Be JAY UsVWSOH

’ '* yy

Exaggerated attraction to a foreign culture usually “SS^irfferme no-*^S^^s.Mf your wife harbors such a desire, rf*

email degree of internal strife. Though you^
ft.

strife, you may be contributing toil m

-issrjsss,^Sabasss
J5SL

-

fnlUK « Ptmh* involved. A far

•'• ‘C.
*

r.-_

,
UkiPJ

KTtionan

RfVtffttStB

pty rBJfiJi

»**^ jxl855-»
be coming to Israel to visit them

^

u j

turn? GoingforBroke

NewJersey, USA

Dear G for B, •
„ ... &W- the attire femEy; which can

One possfoAi^^Jnymg ^ of this kind of

_

prcseS«ec apopom
our sister’s shtick -a video camera,

if juntfood preparadoms not^^your sister s sun**

should be addressed to: Dear RutWe,’ FOB 81, 91000

j^S. For R-mail: edSton^feostcoJl

^"V n January 1. the eastern

I 1 Jerusalem daily newspa-

V-/ per An-Nahar printed its

l acf issue. , . _r

To most Israelis the closmg of

vet another Arabic-language

newspaper was of litOe impor-

tance, yet no statementoiu Id be

m S from lie truth. This event

was the symbol of wide-ranging

I^-N^P
wasestablfehed as a

weekly by its editor. Othman Al-

Hallaq, and its publisher, Iram

Al-’Anani, in March 1986. The

political perspective of thewjr
was clear - born in the wakeof

Al-Quds and its editor,

Mafenoud Abu Zalaf, moving

away from a pro-Jordanian

stance, An-Nahar was .designed

to fill the pro-Jordanian void
The line was clear, running from

the logo of the newspaper featur-

ing Petra, to the choice of edito-

rial material- An early serial, for

example, was a translation from

English into Arabic of a book

about Jordan written by the

Crown Prince.

The newspaper had another

objective. Al-Hallaq, a success-

ful businessman in a number oi

ventures, yearned for a pobtic^

careen He hoped that An-Nahar

would catapult him into the

political arena just as Hana

Siniora did with Al-Fajar.

After a year as a weddy.^-
Nahar started, m April lyo/,

issuing daily editions from ik

small offices on the up^r floor

of the old Red Crescent Building

in the back of the RodrefeUer

Museum. Throughout the history

of the paper, from early growing

pains to the era of personnel cuts

before closmg, the emphasis was

°*Burt theperiod of gfowtoatAn-

Nahar was shart-lW«t Wife the

onset of the intifada and the

Jordanian relinquishment oi me

-West. Bank, the fortunes of the

newspapertieclined /
*

The newspaper was viewed as

not only pro-Jordanian, but, asa

consequence, ann-ri-u.

Readership fell, advertisements

became fewer, and threats

against the newspaper, its editor

andits publisher increased,; and

several of the offices were

burned
Yet, the level of current-events

analysis was right on the marie.

In the initial days of the intifada,

die paper described the uprising

as a spontaneous Arab revolt

taken over by the PLO.

It was an open secret that the

declining An-Nahar was being

supported financially by the

Jordanian government.

The establishment of the

Palestinian Authority, however,

dramatically changed the atmos-

phere. Distribution of An-Nahar

was temporarily stopjted «»

Gaza, according to Al-Hallaq,

due to the newspaper’s political

St

Jordan renounced its last poUt-

ical connections in the west

Bank (the local Moslem coim-

cils), and it stopped its subsidy

of An-Nahar. .

From that moment, in eariy

1996, the fate of An-Nahar was

sealed Reductions in staff and

operating expenses were only

do-d. it

S^,!S^Spp&3
claims, civil and religious alike,

on the West Bank.

It also made clear the reality

that Jordan absolutely does not

view itself as an option to the

PLO-
The closmg of newspapers in

eastern Jerusalem is not new. Ai-

Anba, a post-1967

the Israeli voice to the Arab sec

tor, was an early casualty.

Sirdora’s Al-Fajr folded first m
its weekly English version, then

in its daily Arabic edition. The

pro-PLO Ash-Shaab also closed.

Only Al-Quds, moving from its

earlier pro-Jordanian stance to

staunch PLO support, remains in

Jerusalem as a daily.

Today there are new newspa-

pers in the Palestinian Authonty,

^S-Hayat Al-Jedideh ( New

Life") and Al-Ayam,
reportedly

As
many

run with PLO subsidies and

clearly adhering to the organiza-

tion’s political line. Only the

fiiture will tell if the Palestinian

Authority will be as liberal with

dissenting editorial opinion as

Israel has been. .

The passing of An-Nahar

marks not only the death of a

newspaper, it also marks th

final eulogy for the so-called

“Jordanian Option.”

Walking
Nechemia

Meyers reports

on a Palestinian s

journalist who
writes as openly

about PA rights

abuses as he

does about
Israel

When 32-year-old jour-

nalist Khaled Abu
Toameh was “tamed

some time ago in Jcxusal^
bojh

aud Olmeit, the ^
tnavor, and ahmun from

S-Sk Force 17 unit were

^Snd^lebrate theev«t^

Oh^rt ^cf
C
3amB

CC
Abu

Khaled s
the munimpahty’s

Toameh, ^“Lirtment in eastern
Education Depart^^ I? njeii

fflort
Palestinian

Toabmeh: His first alleg^
is to the truth. (Ownesy of the

^^^p^^YcruslffllayinO

don’t always

writes)- . soft-spoken

sometimes
to

terms
Arab-

the sr^L^nably good tei

remaiB on: the Ar

lsiacb began m

StegSSe-
ce^AT8

wbicb

s^fin the -80s.
Fair ^reed to

help^ JJ? vriJO M--LTB
o*x* lCP°rtert

’

to ^

when be left the IBA in i989, ^
a time that the intifada badpot a

Jreonum oh “Palestmian news,

SSed had no wn*1® obl
^J“

g

portions with Israeli puhhca-

t£ns like the Hebrew-langitege

weekly Yerushaiayim aud tm
r ? ...I JtpTiOTt as well as with
Jerusalem

n_ vror the
overseas medrasueh as

V»ice of Atnenca and
l
v
J£g,

and World Report. Hewas
to serve as coproducer

at a

BS;S
d
QToSdfa&

stories about'bottt *» «*»*?S
' Palestinians by ^

cST^naed

Palestinian Authority securiy

chief Jibril Kaj«"b to de^
albeit privately,, that Khatol

would be sitting m one of theff

Jils had he not been an Israeli

Ci

BmKbaled is still better off m
this respect then Bassem Eid,

who went from expo^S J™?
rights abuses m Israel to report

ing similar abuses m ®as «»n-

trolled by the PA. And instead (rf

responding to the

Rniriub soeakmg on Israel iv,

SS Bid^anlsracli collabora^

tor,” which, Khaled says, is

equivalent to putting out a con-

tract on him- . mv-c
In such ciiOTmst^ce^it^K

considerable guts for IMod to

sav that the Palestinian Authority

“has no respect fwitsown press,

which enjoys less freedom than it

did under the Israel^,

wouldn’t shut down a PaP**J“?

b^ause it didn’t put someone s

picture on the front page.

if is for this reason, he notes,

that Palestinians who have com-

sss’SKa-.asj
him with their stones, beeawe

papers on the other side ’worf^t

dare touch *hem- And by

token, Khaled would not

Sr present .circumstMi^^;

embark upon a journalistic career

*££££?£* *?
3U-3TwfSr£

Set’s wn. while another of ms

^ runs a ton that suppbes the

ministry with computer services

,

And in Ramallah, he adds, you

can’t build a house or even bring

in cement without gjvmg & cut to

senior Palestinian officials. w^>

claim to be contractors and engt-

n
'overall. Khaled declares, “you

never know who spends pubtic

money and on what it ^
a result, Palestinians, m private

conversations, are apt to taut

about foeir present rulers as the

M
A5

!

Rhaled sees it, this lack of

democratic safeguard and

accountability

greater threat to the future of the

people

fundamentalism, which.

claims, is not particularlystrong

among them. When asked y

the fweign press writes so little

about this corruption, Khaled

suggests that the correspondents

aresimply anxious “to remam on

good terms with the Palestinian

A
This is^not to say that Khaled is

an admirer of the Netanyahu

government, whose policies, he

says, have convinced the

Palestinians that the Israelis

don’t want an equitable settle-

ment. “Had the Oslo agreements

been fulfilled, a Palestmian state

established and the refugees

riven generous compensation,

he says, “1 think that there would

have been peace for at least the

next ceotury, particular^ since

what happened in Kuwait has

convinced the Palestinians that

the international community

won’t allow any nation to disap-

pear from the face of the earth.

shook-
.^department

LEARN MORE ABOUT JUDAISM

Education, ^^ Diaspora

guide toJewish Wir>g

rr.rr
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INFANTICIDE
Continued from Page* 1

Hlon and E7°f.

Greenblatt of the facidties of

medicine and dental medionem

Jerusalem, with Prof. Lawrence

Stager of Harvard University m

team analyzed some 100

infant skeletons found in an

mdrat “goner" onto a both-

house in an archeological dig m
Ashkelon, which in anriaat times

was a major seaport. The bath-

house was built over earlier

pomfln villas, where lamps deco-

rated with erotic imag^ had pre-

viously been found. The Greek

inscription “En^ and--

was discovered in the bathhouse,

indicating that it could easily have

Srved & a brothel, a common

feeffityin fee Roman Empire.

Onpenheim Mid that the ancient

strMtoT which the villa was

located was *P§*f®5j2
“red Ught &str^”

There is no evidence that Je^s

lived there at feat time, raid

Oppenheim.
u
as there is no^sign

of synagogues from that era.

The babies, whose femwere
found mixed with

coins and pottery starts, had pst

been discarded;

receive an orderly banal On toe

Sis of dental devetopmrataad

bone size, die infants are believed

in^fdied just a day or two

after they were boro.

Since there were no rigns^of

disease or malformation, die idea

that the prostitutes wanted ju* »

gPt rid <rf‘.foeir heaWiy tabus

seems realistic. Of the

femoral bones successfully tested

(only left femurs were examined

£££ to possibility ertm

tsnee of DNA examination ot

human remains, Oppenheim^d,

adding; *Tt makes an

^cfoution to arcbeological and

anthropological
.

Ipcarc
^

vidfingcicar evidence to tesoWe

questions that ^archeology
alone

cannot answer.”

STUDIES IN THE
WEEKLY SIDRA

by Prof. Nechama Letowrite

Translated into English and 8*pW

comprehensive sources and subject

hdices. Hardcover..
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POPULAR HALACHAH

-

A GUIDE TO JEWISH
LIVING

Rabbi Jacob Berman’s modem

nmsentation a* Jewish laws and

^^rowSten tor a general audience.

Hardcover. Three volume set

Vol. i Roots ot HalMtoh. ,

Tzitzit, TefilRn, Prayer, Torah

Reading, Synagogue,

Blessings. 275 pp.

VOL II: Shattat, Festivals, the

Calendar, Teshuvah, Hign

Hofidays, Minor Festivals.

359 pp.

Vol. Ill: Kiddush Hashem, Human ,

Relationships, Marriage andl

FamOy Life, Between Israel I

and the Nations. 127 pp.
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Kaub Bezeq rate hikes less than other utilities

Bezeq rales have risen much less than the Cost-of-Living

Index over the past decade, and lag way behind electricity and
postal rates and the cost of a bus ticket, Bezeq director-general

Yitzhak Kaul said this week. These other prices have increased

by an average of 232% since 1987, while Bezeq rates have gone

up by only 1 21 %. Judy Siegel

Zucker calls for panel to oversee IBA budget
MK Dedi Zucker (Meretz) has proposed transferring sole

authority for the Israel Broadcasting Authority’s budget from the

government to the Knesset Finance Committee in order to

reduce the IBA’s dependence on the government. Zucker based

his suggestion on tire way the State Comptroller's Office

receives its budget Uat Collins

Cellular phone use expected to triple fay 2000
Some 100 million people around the world (about 1.1m. of

them Israelis) have cellular phones, and their number is due to

triple by the year 2000, according to Dr. Yosef Shapira, president

of the National Committee for Radio Sciences of the National

Academy of Sciences. Lecturing at the Holon Center for

Technological Education this week, Shapira urged the establish-

ment of a national telecommunications authority to plan devel-

opment of communications technology. Judy Siegel

Sharansky wants to reduce trade gap with EU
Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky is calling for action

to be taken to reduce the trade gap between Israel and the European

Union, which currently totals some S10 billion. Sharansky met this

week with EU ambassador Jean Paul Jesse. David Harris

Ladbroke Group and Hilton sign agreement
Guests at Hilton Hotels around the worid will soon enjoy pre-

ferred guest status as a result of an alliance between the

Ladbroke Group and Hilton Hotels Corporation. The agreement

between the Ladbroke Group, its subsidiary Hilton International,

which holds the rights to the Hilton name outside the US, and

Hilton Hotels Corporation, which has the US rights, provides for

joint promotion and a customer loyalty program. Haim Shapiro

Ansaldo and Raytheon reps meet with Meridor

Finance Minister Dan Meridor met representatives of Ansaldo

Transport! Spa and Raytheon Co. on Tuesday to discuss their

possible involvement in the planned Tel Aviv mass-transit rail

system. The companies already work together on several trans-

portation projects around the world. The two companies present-

ed an outline of their operations. Meridor pointed out that the

consortium is in open competition with several others from

around tire worid. David Harris

Efrat WmeceDars buys$1.5fvi. in new equqxnent
Efrat WineceLiars, a wine manufacturer, has recently invested

$1.5 million in equipment intended to increase production effi-

ciency. The equipment, which is designed to automatically fill

and package bottles, is expected to increase the company's pro-

duction capacity to 7,000 bottles per hour. Galit Lipkis Beck

Neveh Harif opens new dairy

Members ofKibbutz Neveh Harif in tire Arava officially began

using their new NIS 5.5 million dairy this week. Initially die

dazzy will produce Uhl liters of milk annually from 170 head
of rattle, with this figure expected to double within two years.

DavidHarris

prime tmu
Mutual Fundfor

Foreign Residents

14.1.97

Purchase Price: 115.07

(mun) TARGET on

0

Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 14.1.97

Purchase Price: 162.10

Redemption Price:

leumipca wo'uaft

113.58 Redemption Price: 159.69

® leumipia irommS @

BEZEQ, The Israel Telecommunications Corp. Ltd. j
Proposals are Invited for the provision of the foBowtng:

Tender Description Option Last Date for

Proposals
Documents
Cost

Tei.tor

Inquiries

T2/97/500fl Interactive

VideoServers
30% 4J3.S7

18:00
NIS1000 02-5395228.

428

25/57/201 Work involving

Diesel Gener-
ators and

4337
18M NISI 000 02-5395816,

429

89/97/550/0 Block
Equipment -

Purchase
Agreement

100% 4Z&7
18^0

NISI 000 02-5395614,
615

The following general conditions apply;
1. Pre-conditions:

a. Parties submitting bids must comply with all laws, including
the requirement to keep account books, be an authorized
trader, hold valid licenses to trade, and comply with all

relevant standard specifications.
b. Willingness to provide a guarantee, as explained in the

tender documents.
c. The "minimum* conditions for Tender 89/97/550 are given

in the tender documents. The forms for this tender are in
English.

2. The tender documents can be obtained from the Tenders and
Ordering Department of the Purchasing Division, 1 5 Rehov
Hazvi, Jerusalem, between 9 a.m. and 12 noon. Sunday to
Thursday.
The tender documents will be provided on submitting a
receipt of payment of the above sum.

In Israel, payment should be made into Bezeq's Postal Bank
account no. 5-311757.
Overseas suppliers should make payment into Bezeq's
account no. 12-901-97633/64, at the Jerusalem main branch
of Bank Leumi Leisrael.
The cost of the tender documents is not returnable.
The receipt, with details of your company, and authorized
trader's number may be faxed to 972-2-5378113. Please
phone afterwards (972-2-5395615,4) to obtain confirmation of
receipt of the fax.

3. Bids should be placed in the tenders box at 15 Rehov Hazvi.
Jerusalem.

4. No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid, or to
order the entire work from one source.

5. Bids sent by fax or telegram will not be considered.

’96 inflation 10.6%,
December CPI up 0.8%

By DAWD HARKS

Inflation totaled 10.6 percent in

1996, the Central Bureau of
Statistics announced yesterday.

This compares with 8.1% for 1995
and 14.2% in 1994. The govern-
ment target for 1996 was 7% to

10%.
The December Consumer Price

Index rose 0.8% to 143.1 points -

making it tire seventh consecutive
month in which the CPI increased

by less than 1%.
The major price increases last

year were in housing (13.1%).
health care .(14%) and food
excluding fruits and vegetables

(11.2%). The lowest price rises

were in fruits and vegetables

(4.9%). clothing and footwear

(5.2%). and household furniture

(7.4%).

The key factors affecting

December's CPI were a 1.9%
increase in the cost of bousing

(apartments for purchase up 1.9%
and for rent 1.6%) and a 1.2%
price rise in household goods. On
tire other hand there were decreas-

es in the cost of fruits and vegeta-

bles (-2%) and clothing and

Finance Minister Dan Meriden
Rigid aims for next four years
may be foolhardy. (kmcHanm)

footwear (-0.5%).

Former finance minister

Avraham Shohat (Labor) told

reporters that while he was
pleased the inflation rate was low-

ered from an annual 15% rate in

GAUT LIPKIS BECK

The Canadian-based Consumer
Packaging Inc. (CPI), a leading pro-

ducer of glapg mntainm
, has signed

a partnership agreement to purchase

25.1 percent of Phoenicia Glass

.Works, a folly owned subsidiary of

Koor Industries, for $435 mirikm,

the company informed the Tfel Aviv

Stock Exchange yesterday.

The agreement marks CPI's first

investment in the Middle East The
firm intends to expand activities into

other countries in tire region in its

strategy to become a multinational

corporation.

CPI is tire market share leader and
only glass container producer in

Canada. The company, in partner-

ship with Owens-Brockway Glass

Container, recently signed an agree-

ment to buy Anchor, one of tire

largest producers of glass bottles and

jars in the US. Completion of the

transaction will turn CPI into the

third largest glass firm in the world

with an annual sales turnover of

about $1 2b.

The pact was signed in Canada
yesterday in tire presence of

Phoenicia chairman Savinoam Avivi

and John Ghaznavi. chairman of

CPI, about 18 months after the firms

began negotiations.

Ghaznavi signed the accord one
day after receiving a letter ofsupport

from ex-prime minister ShmvTn
Peres, said a soarce dose to CPL
According to tire agreement, CPI

will provide Phoenicia with know-
how and technology intended to

increase tire company’s range of
products and help it penetrate new
markets. There will be po change in

management but two CPI represen-

tatives will join Phoenicia's board of
six directors.The firms have also set.,

up a senior executive committee
made up of Avivi and Ghaznavi,

which will be responsible for han-

dling all micro ami macro issues.

The Yeroham-based Phoenicia is

tire country's veteran glass maker.

The firm. which employs 220 work-
ers. produces about one million

glass containers a day and has an
annual sales turnoverofabout $30m.
CPI operates seven Canadian

manufacturing facilities, and also

has investments in tire US, Russia,

China and Italy. Sales for tire 12-

month period ending September 30,

1996 were $459m.
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Message

June to its final 10.6%, if the cen-
tral bank does not act immediately
to lower interest rates and allow a

,

substantial change in exchange
rates Israel could yet face a reces-

sion.

Manufacturers Association pres-

ident Dan Propper said tire 1996
inflation rate was achieved at a
very high cost to the economy in
general “We’ve wasted a year,"

he said.

Now the attention of the

Treasury and central bank will

turn to future targets. The 1997
aim, already agreed by Bank of
Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel,

Finance Minister Dan Meridar and
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, is to keep inflation

somewhere between 7% and 10%.
There is still some uncertainty as

'

to the setting of the longer term
multi-year inflation targets.

Frenkel has been poshing for a
clear government line on the year-

by-year goals until 2001.
However, Meridor argues, given
the uncertainty that always sur-

rounds the Israeli economy, it may
be foolhardy to set rigid aims for
tire next four years.

Bank ofIsrael GovernorJacob
Frenkel: Pushing for year-by-

year goals untO 2001. (kbskUt).

Following a meeting with
Netanyahu, the two agreed to a
compromise as follows: If tire

1997 budget is successfully imple-

mented, mid there are clear signs

of stability, Merida- will consider

setting foe 1998 target as eariy as

mkf-1997. Israel should also have

an inflation rate rimflar to.-Indus-

.

trialized nations by 2001 . .

. The definition of “indastrialized
r nation^” though, is stffl .foe 'sub-

ject. of. disagreement between
PreidceL and Meridor.' ’Frenkel

favors the. IMF; list, of nations
.

' (Which' will include Israel from
April),'where the average rate is

currently some 2.5%, Meridor, on
tire , other' hand, argues; that the

wider Organization far Economic

.
Cooperation and " Development
(OECD) list, with a rate just over

4%/should be adopted.
~

“The pioblem isn't which list we
use, but rather that we do not

include countries wj& bypcrinfla-
' non when we set dor |atgets.”acen-
. tzalbank spokesroaasaid yesterday.

The OBCI) fist includes Turkey
and Mexico which have inflation

- rates of close to - 80% sted 23%
respectively.

-----
However;-

in tire course of the

debate with Netanyahu, it was
agreed to follow the wider'OECD
band, Netanyahu's deputy
spokesman Qfir Akoonis said yes-
terday.

Koor sells 25% of

Phoenicia Glass

PM’s Office, Orbit
to discuss investment

Don't forget your contact address /phone /fax /e-mail in your message.

Fax this form: In U5 & Canada, 212-599-4743
In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or fdara your ad directly on our web site at ht^^AvwwjposLcoJI

ByJBMFERFHEDLW

Prime Minister’s' Office deputy
director-general Moshe Leon will

meet Orbit Semiconductor, Inc.’s

CEO in tire near future to encour-
age tire company to invest here, a
spokesperson from the office said.'

Towards the end of last year;

Orbit decided to cancel plans to

build a $280 million semiconduc-
tor factory * in *£ilal, after the

investment c&tt&r of the Ministry
of Industry and Itade rejected tire

company’s request for an invest-

ment aid grant. Orbit, of
Sunnyvale, California, is a mid-
sized manufacturer of semicon-
ductors.

The ministry said it rejected

Orbit’s request after conducting

Motorola
local sales

surpass $lb.
ByJBflfflTHFREDm

Motorola (Israel), a subsidiary

of tire Illinois-based electronics

giant, recorded local sales of more
than $1 billion for 1996, a 30%
increase compared to 1995.

The company's overall sales in

1996 totalled $27.97b.

The Tel Aviv-based subsidiary

also reported a 27% increase in

exports from $233 million in 1995
to $295.5m. last year.

Hanan Achsaf, president of
Motorola (Israel), said Israel’s

demand for advanced electronics

products has influenced the inter-

national marketplace.

“Motorola Israel recorded an
identifiable gain in reaching inter-

national markets through its local

developments and local marketing

efforts,” he said. “Competition in

the local market, especially in the

field of wireless communications,
contributed considerably to

growth in the overall market and
caused a decrease in the profitabil-

ity in the conventional [telecom-

munications] market.”

Achsaf said tire finn surpassed his

forecast for 1996. Achsaf expected

that tire company would not reach

tire $lb. sales mark until 1997.

Motorola (Israel), which
employs 3,450 people, operates
seven local subsidiaries, including

Motorola Communications,
Motorola Semiconductor and
Beeper Communications.
The local subsidiaries have

always been at the forefront in

developing and distributing cutting-

edge products for tbe company.

"A fax foryou"

accounts, on your fax, intern 15 mbutesi

studies that showed tire factory

would not reap large enough finan-

cial rewards for tire Israeli econo-

my to warrant an investment aid

package that would have totalled

$84nu, or 30% of tire investment.

“After conducting tire study, we
determined that tbe present value

for die economy wasn’t sufficient

enough to make it worth investing

the public's money in tire factory,”

..jaid J&avid Baruch, director of the .

t&finistry.of Industry and Trade's

investment center.
,

.

J

The Mmistiy of Industry and
'

Trade rejects about 10% of tire

requests it receives for investment
aid packages, Baruch said.

Leon’s planned meeting witii

Gary Kennedy, Orbit’s CEO, does

not indicate that tire government is

dissatisfied with tire Ministry of
Industry and Trade’s evaluation,

said Ofir : Akoonis, deputy
spokesman m the prime minister’s

office*

Akoonis said Lem decided to

meet witii Kennedy in an effort to

encourage the company to reeval-

uate tire . flructnre of the invest-

ment and- to Mp tbe company
redesign its ptaxu to juke them
more favorable to foe Mimstry .pf

Indnstry, aodr&adc’s
;
investment

ccntiet "
••

•

‘ ''
'•/

.
;

Attfaeend of test year; tire gov-
ernment changed tbe Investment

Encouragement Aid Law, reduc-

ing tfae mflTimntn ' nf

money- companies investing in

Israel are entitled to receive to

20% of their investment

Hotel profits down
10%-15% in 1996
Bymmsmpwo

The bad news is that last year was
a bom year for tourism. Tbe good
news is that despite tire stump in

incoming tourism, tire .tourism

industry is - optimistic about tire

future.

According to figures tire Hotel
Association released ‘ yesterday,

profitability foqppod between 10
percent and 15% in 1996* compared _

to tire previous year; a drop that has
continued fix- foe past three years,

with an overall three-year decrease

since. 1993 of about 35%. Tourism
from abroad dropped sharply during

tbe course of tire year; with op to

20% fewer tourist stays during tie

later part of foe year; and a yearly

decrease of6% compared to 1995.

Hotel Association director Avi
Rosental said that last year, hotels

showed a $1.2 billion turnover, with

$600 million of that coming from
moraning trnrwn Hie pointed to the

sharp increase in tire number of
nights spent fiy Israelis in kxal
hotels, which jumped by-12% in

comparison wift the previous year..

*T flunk, (hat tins is" proof tint

Jbradi hotebisucceededm compet-

ing wi0t all -the vacation packages

bring offered in foe area, because of

.

ourcompetitive price offers, and our

fact tint this winter weatherm Israel

has been far better tinea anywhere in

Europe,” Rosental said. :
f

- He noted tire stump
last yea; winch he attributed to

combination of geopolitical fac-

tors.
9

about 20,000 hotel rooms

.
were either in tire planting orWad-
ing stage, bringing the total up to

abomMioa: •

“Investare have to be optimistic

and make krng-tenn forecasts, since

ft tabes four or five years from foe

planning stagp'to the opehftrg 'off a'

hotdTbesaid..
He opfiniwn

l
Ire said, fembased

on an expectation of as a result

off the peace iaxx^ :i^expecta-
**** fry waves rfincocting tourists

to mark Igad%S0fo adversary in

in 2000.
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Two-Sided index

Shares advanced on investor opti-

nusm *at the consumer price index

would coroe in near expectations

and prompt the central bank to cut

interest rates, as well as on news ot

the signing of fee Hebron accord

early yesterday morning.

After fee roaritet closed, the gov-

ernment reported feat fee December

rise in fee CPI was 0-8 perant. Most

forecasts were for a rise of 0-6% or

QJ%
Lading Stocks higher were hold-

ing company Koor and its

Makhteshixn subsidiary, Teva,

Ackerstein, and Bank Hapoahm-

The Two-Sided Index advanced

1.51% to 23733, wjfle fee Maof

Index tacked on 1.42% to 245.04.

Stocks remain near three-year highs.

“It was buying before the index

that moved fee market up, saidMark

Meiras, managing director ai Pacific

Mediterranean Securities.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

245.04
+1.42%

Maof index

Exchange. NIS 201.1 million (S613

m.) of shares traded, 22% more than

the month’s daily average of

1643m- It’s also fee second time this

month feat NIS 200m. or more

worth of shares traded.

Mots than 33 issues rose for

every one that fell.

Koor was the roost active issue,

rising 3% on nading of NTS 153m.

Makhteshim jumped 4% and

Ackerstein also added 4%.

Meiras had cautioned that if the

CPI came in substantially higher

than estimates, “the market will

reverse direction.”

Teva shares, which account for

nearly 10% of fee Maof, were 33%
higher. The drug maker's American

depositary receipts traded on Wall

Street rose 16% Tuesday.

Shares of Bank Hapoalim were up

2%, Koor subsidiary Tadiran added

1 75%, and Bezeq slipped 03%.
(Bloomberg)
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Eurobourses, dollar slip

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Key

European stock markets, having fol-

lowed Wan Street’s overnight cue to

scale new peaks yesterday rooming,

ran out of steam in fee afternoon as

shares dropped in New York and

concern over interest rates returned.

Gold, in contrast, hit 3J4year lows

below $352 after investment funds

took flight but then revived to top

$354 and trim its losses amid buying

on NY’s Coroex futures market.

On the currency market, the dollar

flirted with a 30-month high against

the German currency of 1.60 marks

and a 46-monfe peak of 117.48 yen

before slipping back. But dealm

snirf market sentiment for the Ub

currency was still positive.

Hoping that a dose of higher

interest rales would not be needed

yet, London, Frankfort. Pans and

several other bourses moved up

smartly into uncharted territory in

the morning.

Dow falls 35 points
STREET Rl

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks 1

lost ground yesterday as

investors edited time out after the

market’s recent string of records
;;

and also on disappointment that

Intel Corp. shares fell despite the

company’s very strong earnings.

The Dow Jones industrial

average closed 35.41 points

TERMS
Continued ftwn Page 1

the Oslo El pullback, to settlements,

borders and “specified military

locations."

Despite winning US recognition

fear it cam designate what it consid-

ers a mililary location and whar is

not, Netanyahu aides say this cannot

be construed as a blank check. The

difference is not between 80% of

the West Bank and yielding a few

dunams, since Israel must make a

plausible case feat what it is main-

taining either fits into the three cate-

gories: settlements, borders or mili-

tary locations. .. .

One Netanyahu aide said feat

Israel will be lucky if it completes

lower at 6,726.88 after posting

four consecutive record highs.

The Nasdaq Composite index

* was off 12.66 at-t333r70rW fee

broader market, declining and

advancing issues were even °n

heavy volume of 528 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.

the three pullbacks by ceding only

half of the West Bank in one way or

another to fee Palestinians. Today,

the Palestinians completely control

3% and share approximately anoth-

er 27%.
In short, maneuvering room on

the territorial issue is confined, but it

does exist at the margins.

The Hebron talks showed that

Oslo is bigger than its

Ii Terms can be be somewhat modi-

fied, but it cannot be reversal nor

sharply altered. It has already sur-

vived an assassination, terrorism,

i
closures and a change of govem-

"mo is like a package thrown out

. of a building. It may hit fee ground

all banged up and bruised. It may

i not come out pretty, but it remains

i intact

WHERE TO GO
Notices In tlite Mature are Miargad M
N1528.08 per line. Including VAT.

Insertion every day of Iherrmnm costs

141552056 per flne, toicUHflng VAT, per

month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours _ . ..

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Ttawo1 *•
Mount Scopus campus, m Enggsn. may

Sua-Thur., 11 a.m. ,rom
*T2Sm5n

Reception Centre, f
t«n^

AdmEtetr^ Blouses 4a. 9. 23. 26.

tons, Chagall Windows. Tet oz-4im*>.

02-776271.

TEL AVIVHsKStt
artiste; Virtual weaiuy- . -pr~.

«rm- Two THlany Stained Glass Windows.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR

MfraipORARY ART. Shtomo Ben-

utaurc Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 p.m. Tue. iu

10 a.m.-2 pjn.

Meyeition Art Education Center. Tel.

6019155-8-

WHATS ON IN HAFA, dial 04-83742K

general assistance

emergency

SSSa^SLcd. 24 Kernel
Saiah e-

njnf
l

627-2315: Shuafat. Shuatel R<»d.

SBwSwfW Aldawa, Herod’s Gate.

82^t

^rtv; Kimet Hoftn Maccabl. 7 Ha-

SlE 546-5558; SuMrpharm Lev

Dizengofl, 60

in emerneflees dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engfeh) In most parts of the country.

ln

JfSSraendes dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (En^lsh) In most parts of the country.

In addffion:
Ashdod- 8551333 War Sava

9902222
Ashkekxn 6551332 N a h a r I y a

*

9912333
Beershoba" 6274767

Netanya* 6604444 .

Beit Shemeah 6523133 Petah

TBcva* 9311111

Dan Redon’ 5793333

Rishon- 9642333

Haifa' 8512233 Sated 6920333

Jerusalem- 65231 33Tel AvIV 5460

Karmiet* 9985444 Tibenas' 6792444

*Mobie IntensivB Care Urtft (MtCU)

service in Ihe sree, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a dav. for Information in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(children/youth 698-11 13), Haifa 8B7-

2222/3. Beershoba 649-4333, Netanya

862-6110, Kaimiel 986-8770, Kfar S?V8
767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.

VVtao hottfneslor battered women OZ-

851-4111. 03-546-1133 (also In Russian),

07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also . In

Ambaric)

-

Rape Crisis CenterQ4 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819. 544-91 Si (men). Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, EBet 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support service
02-624-7676).

anries dial 101 (Hebrew) or

i) In most parts of the country.

fffe'sssawftjg
Superpharm Ramai Avw. 40 Etasteln,

641^730: London Ministore Superpharm,

4 Shaul Hameloch, 69WJ115.
Ra’anana-War Sava: Hastaron. K

Derech Ramatayim. Hod Hasharon. 740-

Netanya: Arkda.2 Satomon, 061-7836.

Haifa: Hanita, 22 Har*i. Bffl-19ffi.

Krayot area: Meriaz ManahanyMSd.
Yprushalayim, Kfofri Yam Alef, 875-8441

.

HerzUya: Ctal Pharm. Bdt Merkatim. 6

Maakit fonr. Sderot Ha^rn). Hwzllya

Pitush. 955-8472. 955^407. Open 9 a.m.

to
Un^rteareth:Ciai Pharm, Lev Hair

MaO57-0«8. Open 9 aum. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS ^
Jarusatom: Bflcur Hotim Bntemal, pedi-

atrics): Hadassah Hn Kwem (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology, ENu.

Sl5
^5v?roffi^Scal CanW Dwa

Pedalric Hiatal (pedablcs): Te> Avw

Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 1“
FIRE
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
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*££% Henman to meet Chang,
ckarfuim Qraf plays on regardless

ByHJGROHEH

The good news, is that a great

pass from Adi Gordon to a cutting

Motti Daniel with five seconds to

play resulted in a game-winning
basket for Hapoel Jerusalem. The

bad news, is that in the round of 16

in the European Clubs tourna-

ment, last night’s 99-97 (halftime

52-52) victory over Germany’s
Ulm amounts to no more than a

two-point halftime advantage,

with the second half to be played

next week in Germany.
The aggregate winner will move

on to the quarterfinal round.

It was clear that Gordon was
going to be the Jerusalemite cho-

sen by coach Gadi Kedai to handle

the ball at the end. In addition to

being Jerusalem's best clutch

player over the past few years,

Gordon was also the best player

last night, pouring in 30 points

while running Jerusalem’s

offense. Gordon had also scored

Jerusalem’s previous two field

goals, the last, giving the hosts a

96-92 lead with one minute to go.

However, after Billy Thompson
(IS points, 10 rebounds, 3 assists)

fouled out. the Germans outscored

Jerusalem 5-1 setting up Darnel's

game-winning layup.

The game should never have

been this close. Jerusalem enjoyed

several comfortable leads, includ-

ing an 83-74 advantage with just

under eight minutes remaining.

But unnecessary fouls, often

resulting in Ulm three-point plays,

helped the Germans consistently

close the gaps.
While the Germans were able to

focus primarily on Gordon, who
bandied the ball on virtually every

Jerusalem offense. Jerusalem did-

n't have the luxury of concentrat-

ing on just one player. Mark
Knorr, Lou Roe, Mike Richmond
and Wright utilized their one-on-

one abilities to compensate for its

15 turnovers.

Knorr led the German squad

with 26 points.

Jordan
scores 39 as

Bulls beat

Bullets
‘ CHICAGO (AP) — Michael
Jordan scored 39 points. Including

eight in the final two minutes, and
Dennis Rodman reached 10,000
career rebounds Tuesday night as

the Chicago Bulls beat the

Washington Bullets 108-107.

Scottie Pippen added 25 points

and made three key 3-pointers in

the final quarter for Chicago,
which won its seventh straight

and improved its NBA-best record

to 32-4.

Chris Webber scored 33 points

for the Bullets, including a basket

with eight seconds left that sliced

Chicago’s lead to 106-104. Toni

Kukoc was then left alone for a

layup that sealed the win before

Webber made a 3-pointer at the

final buzzer.

Tbentay’s results:

Boston U6, Gulden State 108; Atlanta 95,
Minnesota 93; Houston 106, New York 86;
Chicago ICSt Washington 107; Phoenix lift,

Denver 101; Portland 95. Detroit 86; LA
LakersS 9L Vancouver 81; Sacramento 105,
Indiana 98 (OT).

Stich undone
by Medvedev
in Melbourne
marathon

MELBOURNE (Reuter) -

Britain’s Tim Henman blasted

his way to a date with Michael

Chang as Steffi Graf declared

yesterday she would not let her

father’s tax evasion trial derail

her bid for a fifth Australian

Open ride.

Men’s 15th seed Michael Stich

of Germany, the 1991
Wimbledon champion, was the

biggest name ousted, following

compatriot Boris Becker to the

sidelines by losing to Ukrainian

Andrei Medvedev in five sets.

Another loser was 12th seed

Magnus Gustafsson of Sweden,
beaten 3-6, 7-6(8/6). 6-4, 6-4 by
German Karsten Braasch.

Rising star Henman, world-

ranked 14th after winning the

Sydney tournament last week,

served and volleyed at the peak of

his form to oust Frenchman
Guillaume Raoux 6-3, 6-3, 6-4.

He will meet Chang, a straight

sets winner over American Richey

Reneberg, in the third round.

Graf, the German top seed and
world No. 1, survived a scare

against Latvian doubles special-

ist Larissa Neiland to win her

second-round match.

But she vowed to carry on
through the tournament even
though her father, Peter Graf,

faces a possible jail sentence for

tax evasion if he is found guilty

in a verdict expected hours

before the women's final.

“I knew already when I came
here when the ending of the trial

would be and I am playing until

I am done with this tournament,’*

Graf said after overcoming a 4-0

deficit in the first set to beat

Neiland 7-5, 6-2.

Prosecutors have asked that

Peter Graf serve six years and
nine months in jail if convicted

of tax evasion charges involving

more than 19.2 million marks.

(US$12.19 million) of his.

daughter's tennis earnings

between 1989 and 1993.

Chang and Spain’s Carlos
Moya, who ousted defending
champion Becker in five sets in

the first round, led the charge for

the baseline brigade.

Second seed Chang wore
down Reneberg 6-3, 7-5, 6-1 and
Moya held his nerve after a poor
start to beat American Patrick

McEnroe 3-6, 6-0, 6-3, 6-1.
“1 do not feel I am quite there,”

Chang said.

Both Chang and Moya operat-

ed mainly from die back coun to

exploit their speed and consis-

tent ground strokes to subdue
their opponents.

Chang may have to review his

'V '%
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BATTLING BASELINER - Spain’s Sergi Brngera hits a forehand at Magnus Larsson of Sweden
daring his second round victory over the Swede at the Australian Open yesterday. (Renter)

Eyal Ran ousted

in second round
Israel's only entry in this

year's Australian Open,' Eyal
Ran, lost his second round
match yesterday to Dennis van
Scheppingen.

Ran, 152 in the ATP Tour
rankings, offered little resis-

tance to the 109th ranked
Dutch player, losing 6-2, 6-2,

6-2 .

A day earlier. Ran had suf-

fered severe leg cramps and
received medical attention

during his match against Justin

Gimelstob (150) from the

United States. Ran eventually

subdued Gimelstob 6-3, 7-

6(7/4), 3-6, 6-4. For his first-

round win. Ran will receive

$ 11,000 and a move of four

places up in the world rank-

ings. Heather Cheat

tactics in the third round, howev-
er, when he comes up against

serve-and-volley specialist

Henman, who managed 11 aces

against Raoux.
Henman, who last year

became the first Briton to make
the quarter-finals at Wimbledon
since- 1973, is unseeded in

Melbourne.
But after his Sydney success

he is playing with great confi-

dence and he said yesterday he
planned to take the game to

Chang in their meeting.
“I feel that if I can be aggres-

sive, then maybe I can be die

dictator,” he said.

Some of the harder hitters

have complained that conditions

at Melbourne Park this year are

more favorable to baseliners

than in past championships.
Japan's Rika Hrraki caused the

biggest upset of the day, ousting
women’s 10th seed Brenda
Schultz-McCarthy of the

Netherlands 0-6, 6-1, 6-4.

SCOREBOARD
NHL -Tuesday’s results; Los Angeles 3, Detroit 3 (OT); New Jersey 4, Boston

^Philadelphia 3, Montreal 2; Pittsburgh 3, Dallas 1; Florida 4, Vancouver 4

European Soccer -Juventos crushed Paris Saint-Germain 6-1 in the first leg
of the European Super Cop In Paris best night

Jury hears of

Grobbelaar ’s ‘heroics’

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - An rates

Indude VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292-50 lor 10 words
(minimum) .each addilional word - NIS
29J25
WEEK RATE (8 insertions) - NIS 409A0
for 10 words (minfanurn), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526-50 tor 10 words (minimurn), each ad-
cfitional wort - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 worts (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
betore publication; for Friday 4 pjtl on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter. Double and lame family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, TV-Tel.. quality fur-

nished. Tel. 0Z-625-2757. Fax (K-625-

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

TIME-SHARE

PARADISE MOMBASSA HOTEL,
Kenya, Brand new, super luxurious, on the
beach, casino. 98 years. Tel. 052-948-
746.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

SALES
OLD TALPIOT, 4, 2nd lloor, beautiful,
balcony, storage, parking. Tel. 02-671-
2417.

Tel Aviv

AZOREI CHEN, 4, luxurious, parking,
elevator, air conditioning. SI 500. Tel.
03-605-3276, D5Q-2SO-182.

RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / STUDIO-2
rooms, Ben Gurion Btvd., tourists / busi-

nessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-096-
9092,050-358972.

SALES

QIVAT HAPRAHIM, QUIET, luxurious. 5.

newish + balcony, possibly furnished.

YAEL REALTOR. (MaWan). Tel. 03442-
6253.

PENTHOUSE, RAMAT AVIV, After

street, view, 230 sq. m. 5550,000. TELE-
DIUR. TeL 03-642-1588.

TEL AVIV. 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location, bright quiet.

Tel. 03-691-2405, 03-546-9643.

DWELLINGS
Pan Region

RENTALS

SH1KUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cottage,

6 + large basement, alr-condKIoned.
YAEL REALTOR (Maldan). Tel. 03-642-
RPSfl

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 5 bedroom cot-

tage, fumishedfunfumlshed long lease

MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tel. d9-9S7-
2759.

SALES/RENTALS

HERZUYA PITUAH! LUXURIOUS home
+ half dunam, possibility for pool. For
sale/rent. Tel. 050-231-725, (09)-955-
2682.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED (women
ortyfl ^Hlgh salary! Can Malene ai 03-

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Call
Huima Tel 03-9659937.

FORGET THE RESTUI We ere the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency to Israel
For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. TeL 03-619-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 chad, good eonefi-

tions. Tel. 03-560-9531.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
Au Pair. live-in. central Tel Aviv, 8750 +
200 NIS, immediate bonus. Tel. 03-620-

1195, 052-452-002.

MISC.

DANISH AND FINNISH speakers wanted
for permanent job in Remat Gan. High
salary. Call Malene at TeL 03-575-6255.

WINCHESTER, England (AP)— Bruce Grobbelaar's instinctive

ability to save shots exist the for-

mer Liverpool goalkeeper a
£120,000 payoff from a gambling
syndicate, a jury was told yester-

day.

The Zimbabwean ‘keeper made
two stunning saves while be was
diving the wrong way and his team
was losing 3-1 to Manchester
United, The game wound up a 3-3

tie and the gamhlmg syndicate,

betting on a Liverpool loss,

weren’t amused.
“I’m my own worst enemy,”

Grobbelaar is alleged to have told

business associate Chris Vincent
“I don’t like to lose. It's instinc-

tive.

“In the second half I made two
blinding saves when I was diving
die wrong way. I just went _ and it

hit my hand.

“Do yon know how much money
I lost? 125,000 in cash."

Prosecutor David Calvert Smith
told the jury at a match-fixing
trial at Winchester Crown Court
die gambling syndicate stopped
telephoning Grobbelaar after the
Liverpool-Manchester United
game went wrong.
The syndicate could not have

been happy about die 3-3 draw,
1*

he said. “There was a sudden

switch off in calls involving

Grobbelaar. Yet, before there have
been contact on a very regular

basis. It's obvious that there was a
cooling off as a result of the dis-

appointment of the Manchester
United game.”
According to the prosecution,

Grobbelaar also made a save with

bis leg playing for Liverpool in a
game against Norwich which also

had beat rigged.

It's alleged he deliberately let in

a goal against Coventry while he
was playing for Southampton but
his team still won the game 3-1.

Two minutes into the gpma X

pushed the ball into the back of
the net." Grobbelaar allegedly told

Vincent- Then we came and
steamrollered."

If Southampton had lost the
game 1-0, “we would have cleaned
up," he is alleged to have said.

Video tapes of the Grobbelaar
saves against Manchester United
and Norwich and die goal he con-
ceded against Coventry all were
shown to the jury.

The prosecution also says that

Grobbelaar coDected £40,000
pounds from former Wimbledon
striker John Fashanu as a payoff
for letting in three goals in

Liverpool’s game at Newcastle in
Nov. 1994.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

SELUNG?BUY1NG7"INSTANTCASH“
Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains.

Bennett TeL 02-993-1493. O5&310715.

Newcastle flotation back on track
LONDON (Renter) - English Premier League chib Newcastle United

werepressingahead yesterday with plans fora stock market flotation fol-
lowing the appointment of Kenny Dalglish to succeed Kevin Keegan 8$
manager.

Details of the timetable and structure of a listing expected to value the
club at some £160 million are expected in the next few days, possibly as
early as today.

The club would not comment on the timing of die announcement.
Trading in the shares is likely to begin by ApriL
Former Liverpool andBladcbum Rovers manager Dalglish, appointed

on Tuesday night, has plenty of support among the financial community
in London.

to get healthy

vs.

Hiraki, 25, said she could not
concentrate during foe first set

because she was not used to

playing in front of a crowd, bur
she came back forcefully as

Schultz-McCarthy lost her com-
posure. • . -

Stichfought his.Jwt out
against Medvedev before
becoming the second major
German casualty of foe week and
appeared in control after taking

the first set 6-4 under foe
evening floodlights in

Melbourne.
Medvedev, world ranked 36,

powered back into the game and
took the next two sets for a final

score of 4-6, 6-1, 6-2, 4-6, 9-7.

But foe most exhausted win-
ners of foe day were Australians

Jon Ireland and Wayne Arthurs,

who entered the record book for

their victory over Italians

Cristian Brandi and Filippo
Messori. Their third set score of
29-27 was foe highest in foe his-

tory of the championships.

BvAHYEH deamcoheh

Even iflw’d hadAladdin’s lamp,

Maccahi Tel Aviv coach Zvi Sberf

couidn’t have wished for a more
;

fitting opponent than Belgium's

weak Charleroi in tonight’s

Euroleague action (Channel 1,

8:45 pm.). •

It’s no secret that Maccabi has

been a hit gimpy lately, and tire

dub still will be without reserve,

guard Brad Leaf tonight, who is

;

nursing an injury. Buck Johnson 1

—— who was sorely missed, in last

week’s away defeat toAJbaBerim— is back, but Randy White has

been hobbled, with an injury,

although be is expected to play.

'

Facing another week with a

patchwork lineup. Sberf has to be

'

happy be is. feeing, foe weakest

fraim in Group E, with Charleroi

(O-ll) still tooking for its first'

Euroleague victory of foe year.

Situ, the Belgian squad shouldn't

be taken too lightly. They led

Stefenel Milan at Halftime last

week in Belgium, but went on to

lose by three points. They even

have a height advantage over

Maccabi inside, where center

Adam Wojdk stands at 2.08, as

does forward John Weafoerspoon.

Ron Vercruyssen .
.adds even

more height at 2. 12 , meaning
Mhocabi giant Constantin Popa
may definitely be needed. WojcDc

is a talented player, with good
offensive moves and a good shot,

but reportedly is weak oh his

rebounding. He tikes to hoist it up
from outside but isn’t particularly

accurate (8-27). More importantly,

he shoots just 57.1% from foe foul

line, so Maccabi can waste some
fouls on him rather than let him
get any easy baskets.

In feet, foaling a Charleroi play-

er might not be a bad idea in gen-

eral tonight — they only shoot

67.5% from foe Hole as a team.

Forward Rem Ellis is another play-

er to watch out for, while Erik

daymans is foe team’s leading

foree-pomt shooter at 41.5% (17-

41). Bnfc shoots from beyond the-

me as well, but isn’t nearly as

effective (16-46).
' As a team, the Belgians are jest

72-227 (31.7%) from long range,

compared to Maccabi’s 53-146

(363%),. which isn’t veryjjqpd,
either:

~ ‘ ’""
1

1
^

In-form Efes Pflsen first toM :

ISTANBUL (Renter) -{Tindrey’s Efes Klseh beat Sifot 74-64
last night to become foe first team to qualify for foe last 16 of
this season's EnroLeague basketball.

•

The Unirish ride now have a splendid.10-2 record after 12
games in foe group stage,' foe best among die 24 dubs taking part

They lead their group and are sure to finish in foe top four

even ifthey lose their last four games. The top fburfrcnii each
grot9 0fsugointothelastl6,startmgmMiizch...' ;''.~

In another game last night, in Group G, Panafomajkos of
Greece notched up a home victory over Spam’s Sevilla 90-71.

Yuikee starterWeds breaks hand tofight
TAMPA, Florida (Reuter) - Doctors say.New Yack Yankees

left-hander David Wells, involved in a fight late Sunday in San
Dtego/raayi^ foe start of spring trainmg as he heals a broken
bone in his pitching Hand

Wells, who signed a three-year; $13 mTHinn deal with foe
Yankees in December, is expected to need four weeks to recover.
Spring training for foe reigning World Series champions begins
in four weeks. —

According to a police report, Wells and a male companion
allegedly believed two other men had taken foe keys to the
pitcher’s car. A fight ensued and one of theotherxnenwas
punched in the fere. .

Life ban for rowdy Abentoen tons
LONDON (Reuter) - Scottish premierleague side Abexijeea

said yesterday they were banning 12 fens far fifoaftia-foey

.

jeered during a minute's silence in memory of front*Glasgow
Rangers and Scotland captain George Young.

:
- --

Aberdeen' said it had received numerous tefejAobe calls kten-.
tifying tiie spectators who disruptedthetofa^
Sunday’s match against Rangers at Ibmfc'zP ... .

They will be informed that they are itolbogerwelcome at
pjtttodrie Stadium, with immediate efl^ect'^Abeicfeeii general
manager David Johnston said.

' ;
r *-

" - ">

Jetoaton said foe dub was still txying. to identify goararejigfrt :.
other culpritsTvho joined In jeering antrhanring Hmrgihf- jtn«ir»

Young, capped 53 times for Scotland, died aged of74 on Friday.

LONDON (Renter) - Arsenal have completed the signing of
Paris Saint-Germain’s 17-year-oki striker NicolasAnclka, the •-

.
.

English premier league chib confirmed yesterday*. -

“He’s been signed and be'D be here next season," was all a
club spokeswoman would say yesterday.

-
. _

French daily newspaper Le Parisien reported yesterday

ApeBca had. agreed a two-year contract ;with,foe London side
with an option to stay for two more years.

~

It said Aneflca, unhappy arPSG, had wanted toleave for souk
time and his decision had been helped by foe fact Freredbingr
Arsene Wenger was Arsenal's manager.

posQKmed - tost; (evifoS;wiimas away id Blackburn m fourth round); Leiced£r 2.
Southend 0 (Leicester home to Norwich):- Stoke (L
(Stockport away to Birmingham);

"•

^ •
'

; 2. Chariton 1 (AlteresaW;.90 mins. 1-1. Newcastle home to Nottingham FriJoSi
Arse^UAz*“al hoiac to PalaEorLeeds); WestHam vWrcxham postponed-fog fernitiaiB^:

away to Peterborough). ^

Charclor will also.be at sBgWy
less than, full strength, wifo

. reserve point guard David Desy

bade in Belgium with an mjiiry,

and paint guard Jacques Stas com-

ing off one. That’s just anofo«
.

reason why Maccabi should be in

for a laugher .
tonight at Yad

;

Eliahu. .

Maccabi’s play^
recently has

been anything but funny, however,

especially that of guard Qded
Katash. Tonight it’s time for Sherf

to finally put his full trust in the
_

young gn*1^ an<t stick with , him

even if he misfires early. The only,

way for a shooter to get out-of a
sUirnp is to keep shooting, and
Katash can’tdo foal: on tbe bench.

Amazingly, Katash’s strodcingper-

centage- from two point .range is

just 23.8%, and .he’s only 17-45

(37.8%) fitom. beyond the ' arc.

Hovnsvex; foe younj^tCT mass earn -

his minutes by improving his

defense, orrisk riding the pine for

crucial parts of foe game in favor

of Bodco Radovic or Derrick

Sharp.. The latter was way off

offensively last week, hot .was a
spank on defense.

.. White showed agus of improve-

ment last ^ week, but also missed

far too .many chances under foe

hoop. Nadav Hencfeld needs u
emerge from ftis diell and regain,

his position as a leader on
-

litis

team in Euroleagae, play, both
-defensively and offensively - •

Ccdlectiy)dy,Nfec^ also

improve its foul shooting, espe-

cially White and Johnson, who ate -

shocking 66.7% and 67.5% ^fiom
the chanty stripe; not enough - for

Euroleague {day: Neither fa. aver-

aging more four trips to foe

foul line per .game; arafoer sign

Maccabfs offense isoutofsync’
A. victory tomght i* vitaL since

both OlyurpiakDS and Alba Berlin

beat the Belgisas.twice la the prior

vioos round of Euroleague play,

meaHing foey fmve achieved an
.advantage over Maccabi in foe

overall battle between them to.

qitalify for the next stage of the
toumameoL
Yad Eliahu hasn’t been kind to

-Maccabi .tins yeai; but if Sberf

does havethat lamp, maybebecan
get two. more wishes granted* a
return to form for Katafo, which

.
leads: fict- sl decisive hoifuS victory

fora change.- >r-
;

MBS!
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

OPERA
IfeLEN Kaye

Katerina is a woman more sinned against
1

th«h smningreven thraigh shc ldlls her hus-

band and her father-in-law. Thai's what ..

Dmitri Shostakovich thought when he wrote

Lady Macbeth from- Mtsensk or Katerina
,

; -y irvi;-V!"|~- -ki
Ismailova. Jonathan Webb conducts the fee

joint New Israeli/Kirov Opera, production
'
=

-
ym:

directed by Irina Molostova. Musically, it's ’y/7-

V

really glorious. VisuaHy it's ilflwed by .a .

lummox-like set which decapitates die

singers for most of Act I if you're watching

from the balcony. Susanna Poreuky
. AAam Le^fe (center) and John

(Sometka) waltzes off with the acting ton-

ois. Tonight and Saturday at the Tel Aviv Dhdcsstarin^lm^.
Performing Aits Center at 8.

. . .

"
- '
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
- Michael Ajzenstadt

Vladimir Altschuler leads the Ra’anana

Symphcnette Orchestra in a c<^ 1

cert fid ordiestra memberYan Gimien Saturday (?)

in Ra’anana. Tto program indudes Hindennms

TYauermusik for violaand strings, Paganini’s viola

concerto and other compositions. The soloist is ..

Michael KugeL
1 .

•
.

The Ashdod piano senes continues- Saturday -

(830) with duo pianists EsterAbramson aria Nina

Tyomkin playing selections by Schubert,

Rachmaninoff, Tchaikovsky, Poulenc and •

MUhaud. -
. .

THEATER
r Helen Kaye .

The Dresser, Ronald Harwood's long-ronning

hit play, is atom the mutual .dependence between

the^^ acmifrnanagm of a to^g ^
toSen It’s the

Pngtich Theater season. It s directed by HET vet

eran Murray Rosovsky. V*L2T*SSjSS5r"j£S
sound ofbombs falling, are

Haifa Museum auditorium tomtit and Saturday

contemporary look at tbetord’s .“9“?^^
SnSjtadtattrf by Mick.£jf«^ “t°J?
on the mrinstage on Saturday at 8.30 p.m.

(Hebrew)

CHANNEL 1
'

21

2
631 News in Arabic C
6t45 Exercise Hour d

7:00 Good Morning 2

Israel E

2
EDUCATIONAL F

TV

8:00 The Cairo

Genoa _
830 Family Ties

930 Arithmetic

9:25 Reading I

9:45 Programs for

the very young
10:15 Astronomy
1030 Literature

1130 Mathematics

11:10 French

1130 Biology

1230 Art

1330 In the Heat of

1430^rprise Train

1430 Kitty Cal and

1435 ^feabar the

- Elephant
1S30 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

1530 Tinyiown Tales

1530 Booty

1630 Jerusalem

3000 - Internationa]

qutz about Jerusalem

for Jewish youth

1639 A New

tines
. ^

1935 Islam m the

West- documentary
2030 Bfitoyton 5-
science fiction

2030 KungFu
21:10 Islam In a
Changing World

-

documentary
22:00 News in

English
v*as Feature ram:

For toe Love of

Nancy, starring Tracy

Gold and ffl

00:00 Minisene

False Arrest

MIDDLE
EAST TV

730 Quantum

15:00 Gospel Bffl

1530 Funeral for an

Sm
16:55 Family

Matters

1530 Days of Our
Lives

1&40 Neighbors

17:10 Dallas

18:00One life to

Live

18:45 The Young
and the Restless

1930 Local broad-

cast

2030 Perta Negra

2030 Cafe Paris

.

21:15 The Commsh
2235 Renegade
2235 High Society

2330 Night Stand

with Dick Dietm*
23:45 Law and Order

0030 ENG
Newsroom
120 North ot GO
2:10 The Potntman

aS^^Sawsraom

CHANn1l(4)

1130 The People

Next Door (1996)

1335 BiBy Budd

News Rash
The
SimpsonsM News

Local
WBam

broadcast

Rocko's

„ . u^„o Modem
pertoNagxa

iheDogmen (19351

ZehuZeh

Cafe Parts
BasrabaH _ _j
Maccabi Canuw

Tat Avhrvs tonOT
Chartols (2135) ^
Belgium oanShilon commish

Uw (21:45)

(1962) (rpi)

15:10 Face the 1
Music (1992) (rpt) I

16:40 New m the I

Cinema
16:50 La Cnse
(French, 1992) Wft.

1835 Me and the Kid

(1993) -comedy
about two foept rob-

bers who kidnap a
spoiled Bite rich tad

tor ranswv piey

sexm regre4 «L With

Oarmy Aiello (92

mins.) . .

2035 Last of the

Dogmen (1995) («pt)

2230 I Love You to

Death (1990) - off-

beat comedy by

Lawrence Kasdan

about a woman wno
to murder

her philandering hus-

band with the aid of

her mother, an

admirer and two

stoned hit men. With

Tracey UUman. Kevin

Kfine, Fflver Phoenix.

Wffiam Hurt and

Keanu Reeves (93

mins.) .. _

23:40 Jenmter 8

(1992) (rpt)

. I^Of Unknown
Origin (1983)-

.

comic horror.A giant

vicious rat disturbs a
suburban family (rpt)

3:10 Le GRan

} (French, 19(75) (rpt)

DC1 1

1830 Larry King

1930 World News
TorwhtJArabfc)
20:W CNN News
2030 Beach Patrol

2130 Land's End
22:30 One West
WafcBd
23:30 The 700 CWl
00:00 TV Shop
2:00 Quantum

Helen Kaye

jwTmrn Johnny Prig© started Paying

vi^raly in the '80s and in only dire«yc^^
so good Id it that Johnny Carson tod

TowSa show. He began his profo^JOTallifeplay-

fn^bass for TommyDorsey, and recorded w^
siKb as Herb Fli« and Lou Carter. His warm-up

act will be singer Nissan Yemini in

WW King Cde..The isthef^^o^?
to Chicago Jazz senes. Tonight at the Tel A

Museum at 9.

MMW rrt

17:34 JerusaJem
3000 -continued
18:15 News fo

English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Meeting
1930 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

1931 The Simpsons

2030 News
20:45 Basketball:

Maccabi Tel Aviv vs

Charids Belgium

2230 American

Gothic
2330 News
00:00 Time for

Language

CHANNEL 2

730 Breakfast

I ITV 3 (33)

till hi

ill fa!

. .

* ,

across

1 Thanks f«r. publishing a

-good review (12)

.»
a^adraretffnd&'thafiiBB^'nre -

out oforder
K Pt -

10 Go ahead and quietly

withdraw (7)

fl Ex-pupfl given old onental

instrument (4)

12 Choose to attadrj(2,3)i._ . 1

13 Most ethical wxitimes

contain printing order (4J

16 Longing to tuck into sugar

and pepper (7)

17 Organisation about to be

attacked (3,4)

18EaA year syrup is us®d by

a paper producer ul

21 Sovereign about to enter.

24 1/vik furious when leftiu a

French station (5)

25Rrflective artidaa written
^

:

' aspiration soared (7) ___

29 Organists play it to offer

comfort (7) _

- 30 Warning of mBtroc^cm

.
about accusative case (b-0>

unpLement (4)

DOWN
1 Passionate achnissjcn by a

right-winger (7)

200^, 317 couple (4) -

81 looked utterly disgusted

on viewing it (7)

4Godless young devil dearly

* in debt. (7)

5 Others take time to

ozpress hesitation (4)

~
‘6A personal fovou^e hack

in the danrehaH (7)

7 Obsession prior to getting

a job (13)
i,. riiT l(ir

"•'.^SfSSaj©' .

14 Faints to aninud shelter

• containing fabulous

creature (5)
;

15 Small cistem emitted a

foul smell (5)

19 Saw a gypsy in the ksad (7)

20Able to_pay for a denning
agent (7)

—

-

ZL WOBOKT «* .

within distance (7)

22 Didsy was hit bya car (3,4)

26 Only 51 (4)
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1
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£LOO Santa Bafbara

1030 Pablo

11:00 The idiot

1230 The Gkf Next

1230 Make A Wish

. 1330 Sounds from

the Concert HaH
1430 Echo Point

1430 TieTac

1530 The Best

Israel Video Clips

1630 The Bold and

foe Beautiful

1730 News
Magazine with Rafi

Reshef
.

1730Opened*
1&00 Aknost Perfect

1830 Hudson Street

•IftOOThaMossad
20rf)0Naw3
'2030 ZehuZeh-
Live
2135 Candid
Camera
21:45 Dan ShOon

Live
2330 Exposure
0030 News
0035 Ticket lorTwo
0030 From toe

Concert Hafts

133 On toe Edge of

toe Shelf

JORDAN TV

1430 Documentary
1430 They Came
from Outer Space

1530 Feature ram:

The Man torn the

Left Field, starring

Burt Reynolds
1630 Program for

Ramadan
17:30 French pro-

16:15 Yasin and

tfl^From Day to

Day
IB:00 Amores

19:00 News m Arabic

1930 Today -news
in Russian
2030 News
20:45 Telekessef

21:15 Impromptu

(1991) -the great

composers and writ-

ers tflhe 19th centu-

ry enjoy themselves

on a picrac together.

With Hugh Grant,

Emma Thompson,
judv Davis and

Mandy PaUnJan. (109

mins.)

2335 Neon Rider

I
American
Gothic

News

n. 1 1 Love ic

Renegade 1 to Death

High
Society

Married
with

Children
(2055)
Roseanne
(2030)
Lois and
Clark
(21:15)

L’Aveu
(French,

1 Lpve You 1970)
v

Survival:

Galapagos

Telescope

iWfldshots,

|Kng
3
and

Itogr^J^

HandeTs
opera In

two con-
secutive
parts

ETV 2 (23)
|

15:30 AU Together j

Now
1630 Situation

16:40 The White

down -documen-
tary about deaf chil-

dren _
1735 China m Focus

18:00 Destines ,

1830 Art Workshop
1930The Cairo

Geniza
1930 Vis it Vis .

' 2030A New.
{

^^^amayAlbum

2130 Star Trek: The

Next Generation

21:45 Pop Son®
2230 Seventy Faces

2230 The Human
Animal
23:30 Herod's

Kingdom: Between

East and West

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

830 Sisters (rrt)

930 One Life to Live

eKs The Young and

toe Restless (rpt)

1030 Devs of Our

CHILDREN (S)

630 Cartoons

930 Nits Hotgersson

930 The Center ot

9*5^ink Panther

Show .

1030The Center of

SECOND J

SHOWING (5)
<

22:00 L'Aveu
!

(French, 1970)-
poAtical drama by
Costa-Gavras star-

ring Yves Montand

as Czech foreign

minister Arthur

Lxjndon who was
arrested and tortured

by Communists in

1951 (132 minsj).

00:15 You’re a Big

Boy Now (1966) -
comedy by Frrnjas

Ford Coppoia^out
an inexperienced

young librarian who
tries to avoid fas

overprrtectlve par-

ents’ attempts at

matchmaking and

learns of lave aid me

tram a tough young

actress. With Peter

Kastner, Gerakine

Page and JuUe

Harris. {93 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University

-Galactic Journey,

Aurora in Alaska:

Earth Revealed
1230 World of Geo:

Behind toe Ice Wall

1830 National

1930 The Ticket

2030 The Selina

Scott Show
2130 Dateline

2230 Soccer: World

Gup games. South

2230 Gillette World

2&<|oThe Tonight

Show with Jay Lerro

0030 Late Night with

Conan O'Brian

1:00 Later with Greg

Kinnear _
130 NBC News with

TomBrokaw
230 The Tonight

Show with Jay Lerio

3:00 MSNBC -

tntemight

STAR PLUS

Heart of

Negra

xbors (rpt)

News head-

13:30 Dweete
14:10 Rosie OT4effl

15:00 Sisters

10*2jfMirror, Minor

1135 Welcome. |

Freshmen ..

t1:3Sllttie University
i

12:00 Shesh-Tus
1230 Hugo
13:05 The Mudcfies

1330 Benjamin
.

' Btuemchen
” 14:05 Mighty Max
1430 Nib

15§0 ^^Center of

1&1§Pink Panther

Show
,

.

1530 Ctolssa Explaf®

16:15 The Center ot

l^lavedBythe
Ben
17:05 LMe
Uriveraity

17:30 Shesh-Tus

18:00 Hugo
18:30 Looney Toons

1&40 BfinkyBOl

1935 Simba the Lion

King
1930 Cream -
Ivfehal Yanai hosts

1935 Recto’s

0 Modem Lite

20:25 M»ned with

ChBdron
2030 Roseanne
21:15 Lota and Clark

W^St5Sick(rpt)
1430 Open
University (rot)

1630 World ofGeo

$730 Heart of

Heafing (fpt)

1830 Open
University (rpt)

20:00 Survival:

Galapagos, How
They Got There
2130 Telescope

21:30 Wildshrts, part

3- Wing and Prayer

- bird photography

2230 Julius Caesar

- Handel’s opera in

two consecutive

parts, wflh postmod-

ern (fraction and set-

130 Open University

(rpt)

SUPER
CHANNEL

630 The SeGna
Scott Shew
730 The Ticket

730 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw

loStTWedT Street

Morning Reports

11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 Wan Street

Morning Repwts
1730 MSNBC -The
Site

MOVIES

6:00 Florida’s Chefs

630 El TV
730 Kate and AUie

730 Oprah Winfrey

8:30 21 Jump Street

9£0 Santa Barbara

10:30 The Bold and

toe Beautiful

1130 Tehkflcat

1130 Khandaan
1230 Homs and Away

1230 Lost in Space

1330 Black Steffimi

1430 Kata and Aflte

14:30 Florida's Chefs

1530 Destinations

1530 News m Hind

1630 Small Wonder

1630 The Bold and

toe Beautiful

1730 Ghutan
1730 Star News
18:00 Are You Bring

Sewed , _
18.-30 The X-Files

1930 The Bold and

the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara

2130 Baywateh Nights

223021 Jump
Street

2330 Quincy
0030 Oprah Winfrey

1:00 Bamaby Jones

. 2:00 Home and
Away „

i 230 The SuBvans

22:00 Dakar 1997

Rally- day 13
roundup

.

2230 Spanish

League Soccer

0JROSPORT

9:30 Dakar 1997

Rally (rpt) .

1030 Motorsports

lll^^ure Skating,

Michfegn (rP1!

12:00Tenres:

Australian Open - Gva

2130 Boxing
22:30 Dakar 1997

Rally, day 13
2330 Tennis:

Australian Open -

pay 4 roundup
0030 Darts
European Grand

Prix, Germany
1:30 Slam
2:00 Dakar 1997

Rally, day 13 (rpt)

00:00 BBC World

News & Business

Report

PRIME SPORTS

230 Tennis:

AustraBan Open -

Bve
830 international

Motorsports News
930 Spanish League

Soccer . ,
930 Cricket Indfa

a

Tour of South Africa

-roundup
.

1030 Cricket India

Tour ot South Africa

- test match - live

17:30 Tennis:
•

Australian Open
2130 Cricket India

Tour of South Africa

— roundup
2230 Tennis:

Australian Open—
day 4 roundup
2330 Indian League

Soccer
1:30 Spanish Soccer

2:00 Tennis:

Australian Open

-

live

BBCWORLD

News on the hour

6:05 Pole to Pole

10:05 State of the

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning
Concert
9-.Q5 Beethoven:

Corioian overture;

Mozart Piano con-

certo no 17; Grieg: 3

Choral Movements
(Oslo Cathedra!

Choir); Haydn:
Symphony no 48

-Maria Theresa"

(L’Estro

Armonico/Sotomons);

Dvorak: String quar-

tet in E flat op 5

(Kodan); Respighi:

piano concerto ina
minor, Liszt

Preludes
1230 Noon wito

Gideon Hod -tamB-

tar music and quiz

1436 Encore - Eml
GUeta plays selec-

tions tram Grieg’s

Lyric Pieces

1530 VoiceVoice of Music

CHANNELS

630 Bodies in Motion

16:00 Bodes in Moto"

1630 Dakar 1997

RaBy -day 12

roundup
17:00 Dangerous
Games
1730 NBA Basketball

-New York Knfcks

vs. Houston Rockets

IV«V^ -- - -

World Forum (rpt)

11:30 Holiday (rpt)

1435 Horizon (rpt)

1930 NCAA
Basketball
2030 South
American Soccer

2130 Ice Skating

15:15 World
Business Report

15:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 Top Gear (rpt)

17:05 Pole to Pole

®30 Rim 97 (rpt)

19:30 The Clothes

Show .

2030 The World Today

22:05 Assignment

22:50 Earth Report

2330 Tomorrow’s
World

IfcOOCharoentier:

Mtesrere; Forqueray:

Suite no 5 for viola

.

da gamba and basso

conflnuo; Protinus

Magnus: Sederunt

Prindpes; Debussy.

Arteries oubuees;

Dohnanyi: Piano

quintet no 2 n E flat

op 26
18:00 New CDs-
VBIa-Lobos:
Bachianas
Braafleiras no 5;

Falla: AHegro da
conclerto.-Fantasia

beflea, 4 Spantah
Pieces
1930 Live broadcast

from Mann
Auditorium, Tel Aviv

-

Israel Philharmonic

Onto. cond. Vladhnir

Vaiek. soloist

Yonatan Gilad

(piano). Messiaen;

The Ascension, 4

SSSS^Mozart
Rano concerto no

25; Haydn:

22:00 From the

Recording Stutfo

-

Allan Sternnad,

Brace Levy (plano_4

hands). Dorazetn: 3

[y

gec^Ffln^^^

2330 The Art of toe

Song

ACROSS
1 Casting off(8)

7 Banks (5)

ID Objective W)

11 Infer (6)

13'Vbin(6)

14Qxmdnnaii (6)

17Spedmen(6)

.18 Dirtyfibn (4)

20 Gratuity (31

22Newtom(9)

23 Modify(5)

24Trance-inrinring
. (8)

1 Nedt ofnratton (5)

2Bewitdi(7)

3 Low platform (4)

5Underworld rivar

6 Rigidly anstere (7)

7 Meodcan spirit (7)

12 Merdfal(T)

U Compote*
language (7)

15 payment bJ^P C7)

16 Sombre (6)
a

17^Younghenong^(5J

19Ape (5)

21 Cratipot(4)
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in brief

Palestinian man shot during chase

A 30-year-old Sur Baher man was shot dead yesterday morn-

ing by police during a chase after suspected car thieves. The

police chased the men from Arrnon Hanatziv to Sur Baher,

where one began throwing rocks at them. The police ordered

him to stop, but when he picked up more rocks, one of them shot

him. He later died on the way to the hospital. The other suspect

escaped.

Arab local council heads end strike

After holding a five-week sit-in opposite the Prime Minister’s

Office. Arab local authority heads finally reached an agreement

yesterday with Interior Minister Eli Suissa cm equalizing their

budgets with Jewish localities and canceling their accumulated

debts. According to the agreement, the Arab localities will

receive an additional N1S 160 million in funds over the next

three years and debts will be covered according to the criteria

set by the Efrati Committee. trim

Remand extended for suspected kid killer

The remand of Lena Tzioni. 3 1 , who is suspected of killing

her newborn daughter, was extended for 10 days yesterday by

Hadera Magistrate's Court. She is to now undergo psychiatric

examination. Tzioni is suspected of beating the infant and leav-

ing her out on the street to die on Monday night. him

Jurists gather to bid Justice Tal goodbye
Fourteen Supreme Court justices gathered in the court’s main

courtroom yesterday for a group farewell picture with Justice

Tsevi Tal. who was retiring. The gathering also was attended by

leading jurists, friends and relatives.

Tal is stepping down at age 70, after more than three years on

the Supreme Court bench, and 15 years in the Jerusalem District

Court. Tal, who is observanu has not yet been replaced, and

there currently is no observant Supreme Court justice. /rim

3 hospitals on emergency schedules today
Wolfson Hospital in Holon. Assaf Harofeh Hospital in Tzrifin

and Barzilai Hospital in Ashkelon will be on an emergency sched-

ule for 24 hours starting at 7 a.m. today. Yesterday, services at the

three hospitals and at Sheba in Tel Hashomer, Rambam in Haifa

and Hi He] Yoffe in Hadera were seriously disrupted.

Some 9,000 administrative and maintenance workers at the gov-

ernment hospitals are protesting “broken promises” by the Finance

Ministry to gram duty allowances to employees whose names were

agreed upon in a special imerministerial committee. Judy Siegel

Wiretapping affair stated witness testifies

State’s wimess Ya’acov Tsur gave his first testimony yesterday

in the media wiretapping case, beginning in the trial of private

investigator Ze’ev Laufer in Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court.

Tsur will also testify against Ma'ariv publisher Ofer Nimrodi
and many others in separate trials. Raine Marcus

Shamir warns Ch. 1

about broadcasting

Bus 300 drama
By MICHAL YUDELMAM

Former prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir warned Channel I before

the broadcast of the first pan of

the Bus 300 series last night that

he might take legal action if the

drama doesn't present his pan in

the affair in a balanced way.

In a letter sent to Channel 1 via

attorney Eitan Haberman, Shamir
said he learned from various

media publications that the drama
series might cause him injustice.

He warned that if this happened,
he reserves the right to take action.

The series dramatizes the Bus
300 affair, in which the General
Security Service beat to death two
terrorists who were taken captive

after they hijacked a bus on April

12. I9S4.

GSS head Avraham Shalom and
other GSS seniors were involved

in a cover-up of the incident,

which was exposed by the Zorea

WORLD
in brief

Parliamentary commission clears Ciller

ANKARA (AP) - A parliamentary’ committee yesterday

dropped a case against former premier Tansu Ciller, finding no

evidence of wrongdoing in her accumulation of millions of dol-

lars in wealth. A contrary vote would have stripped her of her

cabinet positions and opened the way for prosecution. After six

months of investigation, the panel voted 8-7 in favor of Ciller,

now deputy premier and foreign minister. Ciller was accused of

wrongfully accumulating S50 million.

‘Universe will end in 10 trillion years’

TORONTO (Reuter) - The end of the universe as humans

know it will occur in about 10 trillion years, but certain physical

processes will continue as far into the future as astronomers can

imagine, scientists reported yesterday.

For all practical purposes, what we think of as the universe

will end when all Ore big stars like our Sun stop shining, said

astrophysicist Fred Adams of the University of Michigan; “At

that time, a human eye on Earth would observe the universe to

be dark and black."

But there would be no human eyes to observe it. Adams and

his colleague Greg Laughlin said at a news conference, because

by that point Earth's oceans would have boiled away in die

Sun's dying fiameout, reducing the planet to an uninhabitable

cinder.
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Poland discussing

WEATHER

restitution for seized

Jewish property
By BATSHEVA TSUR
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Polish Prime Minister Wlodzimierz Cimoszewicz visits the Warsaw section in the Valley of
Communities at Yad Vasbem yesterday. (bw Hanoi)

Poland’s parliament, the Siem,

will wind up discussions in two

committees next week on a bill for

restitution for Jewish properties

seized during the Holocaust.

“The bill will refer to communal
Jewish properties throughout

Poland,” Polish prime Minister

Wlodzimierz Cimoszewicz told

The Jerusalem Post last night.

“There has been a misunderstand-

ing until now. The idea is to com-
pensate for all Jewish properties

and not merely for those in foe

nine communities where there are

Jews still living today in Poland.”

he said.

There were Jewish synagogues,

schools, hospitals and other public

buildings scattered throughout

Poland at the outbreak of World
WarlL
Cimoszewicz said that represen-

tatives of world Jewry would have

a say as to how the compensation
would be distributed since they

will participate in a foundation to

be set up. “Jewish organizations,

including foe World Jewish
Restitution Organization. wiD be
able tojoin in foe foundation’s dis-

cussions and decisions,” he said.

During a visit to Yad Vasbem
earlier in the day, foe Polish pre-

mier pointed oat tfrg* his country

had been foe first in foe world to

condemn foe moral and legal

injustice of foe transfer to Swiss
banks ofPolish Jewish assets. “We
will do everything possible to

have these returned to their own-
ers or their heirs,” he said.

But Cimoszewicz was . less

upbeat regarding compensation
for private properties in Poland.

“The subject has been debated in

foe parliament for six or seven

years now.” he said. “Until there is

complete privatization in Poland, 1

don't think anything will move.”
President Ezer Weizman yester-

day morning hosted Cimoszewicz
at Beit HanassL The Polish guest
told foe president that his country
was expanding economically at a
greater rate than other countries in

eastern Europe and that be hoped
to see stronger economic ties with
IsraeL

Forecast: Scattered showers Jn most

parts of 8te country accompanied by
occasional thunderstorms.

SBahtlall In temperatures.

SnowwM fad on the Hermon.

AROUND THE WORLD
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Winning cards

In yesterday's daily Chance
drawing, die winning cards were

the seven of spades, foe queen of

hearts, foe queen ofdiamonds and
the jade of clubs.

Wintry
weather

brightens

Hermon
staffers * faces

DAVID RUDGE

State Inquiry Commission.
Shalom insists on Shamir’s full

involvement in foe affair.

But Shamir, who was inter-

viewed by Dan Margalit on
Channel l’s Popolilika on
Monday, said Shalom had lied to

him about foe affair and that he
knew nothing of the cover-up or of
the GSS seniors lies to foe Zorea
Commission.
Television director-general Yair

Stem said last night he believes

’Shamir’s fears are exaggerated,

since the series does not present

him in the way he suspects. The
one who comes out bad from the

story is Shalom, who tried to build
himself a defense line based on
lies and at the end paid the price

for iL”

Stem noted that the series is a
drama. “But altogether the series
is quite close to reality and pre-
sents the picture more or less as
things happened.”

Swiss apology for ‘blackmail’ remark
opens way for renewed talks

By BATSHEVA TSUR

“The way has been reopened to negotiations

with the Swiss banks.” Jewish Agency
Chairman Avraham Burg said yesterday after

learning that former Swiss president Jean-

Pascal Delamuraz had publicly apologized for

his remarks about the Jews.

**I am very sorry that I offended your feelings

as well as those of many other people con-
cerned, particularly those of the Jewish com-
munity at large said Delamuraz in a letter to

WJC President Edgar Bronfman.
Burg said he was thankful that the former

president (who is currently economics minis-

ter) had found fit to retract his remarks about
requests for compensation being “blackmail.”

“For a prolonged period wc have been part-

ners to one of the most just struggles that

humanity has known in the second half of the

20 century.” Bing said “It has again been
proven that standing firm when it comes to ele-

vated moral principles, leads to victory.”

Now that “the table has been cleared” he

said it is time to resume contacts with the

Swiss authorities and banks on foe issue of foe

dormant accounts that have not been returned

to their rightful owners-
In a related move. Burg also wrote to die

president of foe Union Bank of Switzerland

“There have been reports in the Israeli media
of the existence of secret disks at UBS which
contain details of Jewish owners of bank
accounts worth tens of millions of dollars,”

Burg wrote. “It must be clear to you. sir. that if

these reports are indeed founded this will have
significance of the first order and severe moral
implications on this bank’s activities and those
of the Swiss banking system in general. I am
convinced that you. sir. share my view dial it

does not behoove a banking system to put its

hands on monies which were attained unfairly,

illegally and through theft from those mur-
dered”
Recalling that another former Swiss presi-

dent, Caspar Villiger, and the Swiss Banking
Union had come out with a a statement that

“not one Franc" would remain in the wrong

hands. Burg called on the UBS head to open
up all his books immediately to public scruti-

ny.

Liat Collins adds:
An information center to collect material to

be used in the investigation of the Holocaust-

era funds in Swiss banks was opened in the
Knesset yesterday. The center is also collecting
material regarding assets missing since World
War n in other European banks

.

“The criminal investigation against the Swiss
banking union (UBS) for destroying docu-
ments will speed up the discovery of the tragic

truth of our people,” said MK Avraham
Herschson (Likud) chairman of the Knesset
subcommittee for restoring Jewish property.

“The Germans murdered foe Swiss inherited

and foe world kept silent” . . .

He praised Polish Prime Minister
Wlodzimierz Cimoszewicz for stating his will-
ingness to return Jewish property found in his
country to Jewish communities.
Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon welcomed the

apology by Delamuraz.

Smiles replaced anxious frowns
on the faces, of staff at the Ml
Hermon ski center yesterday with

the first real snowfall of the winter.

The smiles grew as foe snow
continued to fall and stick on foe

ground, covering foe northern peak
in a white layer. “We'll be able to

open soon and the [Hennon is in

action] jingle will be heard again,"

said a member of the staff.

The sunshine that has kept the

beaches packed for foe past two
months has proved a bane for the

ski center, as well as the tourism

trade generally in the North.
“It’s been like summer up here

and as a result we haven’t had any
visitors whatsover,” said Eli

Sagron, manager of foe Ml
Hermon ski center.

The company which runs foe

site is owned by the 40 families

who compose foe entire popula-

tion of Moshav Neve Ativ, rat the
slope of Ml Hennon. The hotels

and guest houses on foe moshav
have also been empty.
The company has Invested $3.5

minion in improving facilities at foe

ski site in foe past few years, espe-

cially on new chairlifts and “T-

bais” for skins on foe slopes. But
instead of the usual vista of skiers

racing over the snow, foe vista until

yesterday was
. one of bare, brown

rocks and a few ice pockets.

Yeltsin must rest to stop pneumonia deteriorating
By PH11JPPA FLETCHER

MOSCOW (Reuter)-Russian President Boris Yeltsin is

recovering from a serious bout of pneumonia but must
stay in foe hospital for foe rest of foe week because of the
risk of complications, the chief Kremlin doctor said yes-
terday.

“I should say that this is a fairly serious illness, which of
course brings with it a whole range of possible complica-
tions,” said Sergei Mironov, who told reporters last Friday
that Yeltsin would leave foe hospital early this week.
He said at a news conference that Yeltsin’s condition had

“stabilized considerably” but that the 65-year-old president,

who had initially insisted on only force days in the hospital,

had been persuaded he needed more time there.

Yeltsin was working for short periods, but Mironov said

he should take it easy.

“Of course we try to limit bis workload because the illness

he now has is quite treacherous." he said.

The news sent Russian debt prices to their lowesL for a

month. Traders said the market -would remain volatile until

more was known about Yeltsin’s illness, which comes on
top of heart problems which kept him from foe Kremlin for

six months-
Mironov said Yeltsin’s pneumonia stemmed from a heavy

cold caught after a visit to the banya, the traditional steam
bath which Yeltsin loves.

As he gave his latest update, opposition politicians were
stepping up efforts to oust Yeltsin on health grounds.
The communists, still his main sparring partners five

years after foe Soviet Union broke up. said Yeltsin was
unable to exercise power and the country was in deep cri-
sis.

Communist deputy Viktor Ilyukhin, who heads foe
Duma's security committee, said he would press for a par-
liamentary vote tomorrow to force Yeltsin out for health
reasons, even though legal experts said such a vote would
have no legal force.

“We deputies cannot ignore foe public’s worry," Gennady
Seleznyov, foe communist chairman of the opposition-dom-

inated lower house of parliament, tbldthechamber
Communist leader Gennady Zyuginov.'said his party, the

biggest in foe lower house, would decide today whether to
support moves to force Yeltsin from office. .

“The president last year woaked f<^Tncmfos - only dur-
ing the election campaign —.and on the.whole he didn’tmg the election campaign —.and on the.whole he didn’t

focus on government affaire J>ot on promises,” Zyuganov,
who lost to Yeltsin in last July's presidential election, told
reporters. “For any citizen of the country it raises the ques-
tion; ‘Why isn’t there any leadership izrthe country?’

”
'-.

The Russian constitution is vague removing an ailing
head of state, saying only tbrn The ja^sident “ceases his
functions" if his health is too weak- for him to remain .in

office. •• •
-

;
It does not specify who decides on amove which ftaffsuch

far-reaching implications and Yeltsinas chief of staff4is-
nussed the efforts to removehim as a “political farce.” ..

Yeltsin, who turns 66 on February 1," has been in
Moscow’s elite Central Clinical Hospital since Jannary 8..

Peruvian terrorists rule out ‘executing’ hostages
rl - Marrist Krrnr- nut eKerufinriR nrw In crivp inv “W— Uu. f i . - .LIMA (Reuter) - Marxist terror-

ists in Lima pledged yesterday

they would not “execute" any of

their 74 hostages but warned that

the deadlock in negotiations was

pushing the crisis towards a vio-

lent end.

“It is not in our minds to carry

out executions, nor to give any
ultimatums,” a spokesman for the

terrorists, who identified himself

as Tupac Amaru Revolutionary

Movement (MRTA) leader Nestor
Cerpa Cartolini, said in a radio
conversation with foreign news
media monitored bv Reuters.

“We have never spoken of exe-
cutions." he added.

But Cerpa also said that without
tangible progress in negotiations,

the crisis was “being pushed
towards a military end” where foe
government would take responsi-
bility for any injury to hostages in a

possible storming of foe residence.
’The government proposes a

peaceful solution but at the .same
time says it does not have anything
to negotiate with us.” Cerpa added.
In a step towards possible negoti-

ations, Cerpa said foe group has
accepted in principle the idea of a

“guarantor” commission proposed
by foe government to over^e talks.

“In what the goverr^tnt is

proposing, they are talking about ,

holding (negotiations) in! a smtrholding (negotiations) itifa smlr
abte atmosphere. We-wtil try tordo
this as far as foe circumstances
permit," Cerpa said. j-7.
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